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VOLUME 20 ALHUQUKUQUK, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, FKHHUAKY 10. I'JOG NUMBER 91
MONSTER BATTLESHIP
WAS LAUNCHED TODAY
GREATEST EVER BUILT
Unequaled in Size, Speed, Armament and Destruc-- ,
tive Ability Great Secrecy is Maintained as
to Principles of Construction.
ENGLAND ONLY CAN USE JAPAN'S EXPERIENCE
Cause of Secrecy is British Meet May Have Benefit of
Leviathan at Least Two Years Before
Other Nations.
Portsmouth. England,. Feb. in. The
monster buttle ship Dreadnaught,
which, when finished, will cost
17,(100,000, was launched (here today
by King Edward. The ceremony was
the most simple iiossible, the king
opinion,
they
The great inch
of pounds
having vetoed pageantry on account velocity to send them twenty-fiv- e
of the recent death his father-in-- 1 miles, or to penetrate sixteen inches
Jaw, King Christian, cf Denmark. cr armor plate at two milts. This is
M. S. Dreadnaught Is at once the twice the projectile force of any othergreatest battle ship In the world and warship
the most fearful eDglne of war and The engines of the Dreadnaugtit
destruction known. will be turbines, the first time the new
The Dreadnaught was built with as tyjie. of driving power has been used
much privacy as surrounds the draw- - for a buttle ship. They will send the
lng up of a secret telegraph code In huge mass of steel through the Water
war times. I at rate of and a fraction
The vessel is the embodiment of knots an hour, at least a knot faster
all the lessons learned by naval con- - than any other battle ship can travel,
structors through the Russo-Japanes- e ' The vessel will have a displacement
war. Of all the nations of the world, of 18,500 tons, 2,500 tons larger than
only Japan knows the secrets that are any other American
being put inside the Dread naugnt's Other details concerning the levl-hul- l.
The confidential reports of the athan are not known. How her
naval officers on the fighting tals are protected, what the new me-valu- e
of Togo's battle fleet have been chanical arrangements inside are and
placed at the disposal of Japan's ally,,
and the naval experts of every other j
power would be willing to spend hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars In se-
cret service money to learn what
those secrets are. Then, too, Great
Britain was the only power having at-
taches or observers on the Japanese
ships during that war.
No such interest as that taken in
the Dreadnaught has ever before been
fastened about a new type of battle
ship. British naval men believe the
Dreadnaught Is destined to revolutlon- -
ize battle ship construction In the
century to as great an ex-- !
lent as the discovery stam revo
lutionized naval warfare in the nine.
teenth century. It Is declared by
those familiar with all the details of I
the Dreadnaught, that four of her val estimates for the present year,
class could send to the bottom of the Four armored cruisers are being built
sea the entire American navy without las the year's contribution to England's
difficulty. j sea strength, and when they fin- -
A few details concerning the newishert the British navy will be on the
vessel have become known. The most remarkable footing, supixrt-importan- t
is 'her armament. She car i ed at a c:st of $150,000,000 a year.
ries nothing but guns and 8-- : First class battle ships
inch' quick filers, the latter, number- - Second class battle ships 11
lug eighteen beine solely to repel
torpedo bout attacks. Of the huge
rifles, the Dreadnaught will
mount ten, six more than the most
powerful of American battle ships.
There will be no or
guns aboard. The Far Eastern
war has shown them to, be useless, ac- -
SEVENTEENTH HANDICAP
OF BOSTON ATHLETES
Uoston, Mas., Feb. 10. The seven-
teenth Indoor handicap athletic meet-
ing of tbe Dobt.on Athletic Association
will be held at Mechanics' Hall this
evening, and it promises to compare
favorably with tiie previous tourna-
ments of the association, which have
a high reputation in the athletic
world.
The program will be unusually In-
teresting to a wide circle. While the
open events will furnish a variety
of athletic feats in which tho fore-
most performers of the various clubs
and colleges will participate, the re-
lay team races will be the features ot
the evening.
In these relay races the teams will
be matched as follows: Harvard vs.
Yale; Princeton vs. Cornell; Dart-- ;
mouth vs. University of Pennsylvania;
Amherst vs. Drown; Williams vs. i
Wesleyan; Harvard vs. Yale, fresh-- 1
men; Massachusetts Institute of Tech-- j
nology vs. Dowdoiii; Holy Cross vs.!
St. Joseph's Athletic Association;
University of Maine vs. Tufts College1(iymnanlic Association. I
There will te a two-mil- champion- -
ship run. invitation da.shj
novice 410-yar- run, open to men who!
have never won a prize in a running!
rare, and the Mlowing:
event--- : dash, !t feet limit:
liou-yar- dash. 2o yards limit;
liuiih h'.:r.!l s, 9 feet limit ; putting the
l ot. and running high jump.
The ( niinit'ie in charge of the
meet ha .'.e. that the relay races
will figure ni tiie table of points, the
team im n u tasiesi tune being;
credited v.i'h five points, and thej
team mu'iiing Hie second lebt time:
with f'ltir and on" half points, which
gives points the tea fastest teams.:
In case tl'e record is broken, three
additional will be awarded the'
record breaker. I
Fur the l wo years, tne sc:i ois i
have made an i it have the team'
race re in ,. table of Joints, but
Without SUCCe: This is the ill-- !
tine that tii; will be in!
force at at:y a meet. As it will'
lie nt ces.-ar- y i ' lie t :nie of but !i
teams in . cr; .extra timers w ill
have to I t e:u I
Many T'jtniiii .inters and
ners irodi U pn of the country
willtake "" It T-e- events, anfl
cording to Japan and British
and are to be discarded from all
future battleships of the two nations.
12 battery will be
capable firing 8.500 of pro- -
of
H.
afloat,
the nineteen
warship,
twentieth
of
are
following
51
handicap
run
jcctiles every minute, with euftlcient
her total resit-tin- power are secretsjealously guarded
Though her power is so much
greater than any other floating fort-
ress, one of the most surprising things
about the Dreadnaught is that her
cost is 10 per cent per ton less than
the most recent battle ship additions
to the British navy.
Her time in construction Is also
making a record. She was not laid
down until October of last year, so
it took only four months to prepare
lur for launching. Her completion
will have occurred In February, 1907
making sixteen months from the time
work was started on her to her readl
ness for battle.
The Dreadnaught is tiie only bat- -
tie ship provided for In the British na
Third class battle ships 4
Armored cruisers 49
Second class cruisers 33
Third class cruisers 54
Mosquito fleet 339
Submarines 39
Total .580
it is expected that possibly some rec-
ords will be broken. Among the west-
ern runners who will take part in the
contests will be Walter Eckersall and
James I.ightbody, the two Chicago
University stars.
University of Pennsylvania lias gent
a strong team and some of its best
sprinters, hurdle runners, jumpers and
weight putters. The list includes
men like Captain Amler, Cartmell,
Taylor, Dear, Whitman, Jones, Terry,
Haskins, Leary, Kisley, MoilUt,
luly and others. Archie
Hahn of Milwaukee, Oscar Osthoff of
the city, are among the prominent
western athletes who are entered. In
the two-mil- e championship and the
one-mil- e handicap, James P. Sullivan,
Harvey W. Cohn and George V. Deii-ba- g
of tiie n Athletic
Club of New York, will be among the
promising contestants.
IS MILITARY EQUIPMENT
WEIGHING DOWN SOLDIERS.
Washington. D. C, Feb. 10. The
army subsistence officers in the west
are engaged in making the plans for
a kitchen cart, but they doubt the
wisdom of constructing any such ve-
hicle. There are officers - the army
who believe that thine H'X ailed Im-
provements may easily lead to siuh
an increase in the impediments of a
military column as to seriously ham-
per the movements of troops. It is a
grave question whether the military
establishment is not already weigh-
ing down its soldiers with burdens
which must be rejected on the march,
mil whether the array of wagons,
with the extra equipment, surplus
i.m, fireless c okers, Untage
and tiie recently adopted Intrenching
outfit, will not do more harm than
g'Hui. There is a disposition lu tome
iniliiuiy quarti-i- s to call a halt to the
so callid promotion of the comfort ot
tiie s idier wiieu he is in the l it hi.
Army commissaries ,ay that it is not
'i lie expected that the troopeis under
nr,s in ihe neighborhood of the
cheaiy, either as pursuers or pursu. d.
..!! have or Heed hope to have the
coii'.f. rts of the garii.-o-n or even the!avar;es ot the picuie camp. For this
a. it is felt thai there -h uM Ik
a i consideration of the
various and inrrtajdng proposition
''!' soldier lite more
WHERE THE CHURCHES ARE NOW
TRYING TO RUN CITY CAMPAIGN
Allegheny C:ty, Pa.. Feb. 10.
"Graft and the bruthel must go" is the
slogan of the most remarkable cam-
paign ever waged for mayor in Alle-
gheny City. With the banner of re-
form raised on high, the ministers of
the gospel and the church people are
arrayed in a desperate struggle to
wrest the control of the city from theparty which has ruled it for the pastquarter of a century.
This unique campaign is sequence
of the nnti-gra- ft and anti-vic- e cru-
sade which swept over th city one
year ago, and which resulted In the
couvicition on charges of grafting of
the superintendent of police, one po-
lice captain, a street commissioner
and two policemen, and the punish-
ment of the proprietresses of 200
houses of 111 repute.
That, crusade revealed the fact that
'vk' ' ?y i
...
'jrifr jjfiwmj
t
CHAS. F. KIRSCHLER.
Republican Candidate for Mayor of
Allegheny.
In Allegheny, which is famous for its
many churches and beautiful public
parks, the city officials collected graft
from various sources amounting to
over $20o.oimi annually; that in this
city or 113,000 souls there were 410
iihuiil-is-; mar me city sueneren over
3,000 disreputable women and 50
known thieves, and that two wards
were given over almost entirely to
vice and crime.
These facts were enough to arouse
RACE HORSE
WAS POISONED
Millionaire Horseman is Ac-
cused of "Doping"
Lou Diiton."" '
WHICH HORSE HE DEFEATED
At Memphis-Veterinar- ies Say lhat
ihe Mare Will Not Re-
cover Greatness.
New York, Feb. 10. The American
says today: Tho most sensational
scandal of recent years was revealed
last nii;ht when it became known that
K. E. Slumbers, the millionaire horse-
man, had been accused of knowing
that drugs were administered to Uou
Uiilon, v. K. (J. Killings' famous trot-
ter, when at Memphis In Urtober.I'.4. Smuttier, driving his owni
horse. Major Delmar, beat Dillon.
Smut hers denies all knowledge of the
matter.
OWNER OF DRUGGED HORSE ITn IMUPCTIflATC ruADrChicago, Feb. lo. C. K. G. Killings,
owner of Lou Dillon, Is now on his
way to New York nnd it is understood
that he will not talk about tho alleged
"doping" of his horse in the race withMajor Delmar. There are severalgentlemen in this city, however, who
witnessed the race and are familiar
with the investigation since it wasInaugurated. One of these said to-day:
"It Is incredible that, the Memphis
Driving association would take so rad-
ical a step without possessing evi-
dence which it regards as conclusive
that the mare lxu Dillon was tamper
ed with." He added that the best
veterinaries in the country have, in
turn, hail the mare' under their care,
since the race and none of thi-- have
been able to say she will recover her
former greatness.
ANOTHER AIR SHIP
CLAIMS SUCCESS
Alleniown, Pa., Feb. 10. Calvin T.
Fried, for many years a mechanical
engineer, associated with Thomas Edi-
son, has gained considerable prom-
inence dutiug the last few days, or
since it has become generallly known
that he was the inventor of a flying
machine, which really flies. The In-
ventor has made several tests of lis
machine near this city, in the pres-
ence of a tew' friends, and ojerated
the airship Mtecessfully under various
rondi; ions.
According to the statement of Mr.
Fried, he had his machine under jer- -
feci control at alt times. In going
against the wind, he thinks, the trial j
was ci tllv satisfactory. The flyer;
is an areoplane, with tiie profilers '
1:
n!:
plied Is than the seventh decimal
of one tier intends to make
some additional implements on his
machine, which suruested by his
experiences during trials, and theu
to make another ascent, lie intends
to unite a nuit.ber ot prominent men
interested in tin s'lbj'-e- i of a na!
to be present u' tl'e and
to be able to get some capitalist
interested in his invention. H is
convinced that it i.-- be ;u to prac-
tical u.--e in ti.e pre.-el- lt toi m.
CHURCH CANDIDATE For--
the ministers, and they havV united
In All iiI'LUttii-illM- l..w..m r. l. IS.. .1...
..,;,....,.,.,,..,, juunii uo ne riu- - people's candidate is Geo. P. ognn a
eratlon of Churches in an endeavor business man unknown in politics,
root ou.t branch and stem the city trained In Its methods, and who never
administration at the coming iiuinlc- - held a public office except school dl- -
ipm reo. an, 10 wnicn tney,
attribute this appalling immoral con
ditiou of affairs,
Each congregation has been or; an- -
ized as an auxiliary of the federation.
There is no party no creed recog- - j
nized. Roman Catholics, Presbyter - ;
inns, mv iiouimh. episcopalians, i.utn -
erans, Congregationallsts all are j
working together.
The fight is directed against the re- - j
publican organization, whose candl- -
date for mayor Is Chas. F. Kirschler,
DEMOCRATS HOLD
PRIMARIES TODAY
To Nominate Candidates for
, Louisiana in the Spring
Election.
PLAN DEVIATES FROM OLD
Every Candidate Assessed Eleven
Dollars and Must be
White Democrat.
New Orleans, Ha., Feb. 10. The
democratic primaries f, r the selection
of candidates for the coming spring
election, are being held ihero to-
day. The rules for conducting the
primaries are practically the same as
heron;, but It Is provided that when
the names Tor commissioners have
be en presented bv the candidate. he
chairman of the parish committee
shall make selections, and distribute
them as equally as possible between
the candidates. Heretofore the can-didates have furnished the names to
the ward leaders, anil iio has made
up the list from them, and submitted
them in filling all vacancies where
none were named. This innovation
fixts the responsibility for plating
a commissioner directly on the chair-
man. The new system has- - been
adopted in compliance with the rec
ommendations of the Het'orm league, j
i no voters are assist! d by commis-
sioners and no one else.
Under the new rules every candi-
date Is assessed $11. polling booths
are in every precinct and tnree com-- ,
missioners preside at every voting
place. The qualifications for voting
stipulates the payment of the io!l tax
for 1901 and 1905, and registration.
Every voter must be a w hite demo-- i
erat, and Is subject to oeing nailenged. Should a second primary lie
necessary to select candidates, it will
be held on February l."th, and t he ex-penses of the second primary must
lie borne by the participants njt
more than two candid.res shall run
for the same nomia'i n. The only
two available candidal,- are those
who received the hih, u number of
votes at. the the firft T.test.
The Republican I'ati h Committee
hag decided to put in nomination can-
didates for lower house and sen-
ate vacancies, it was held that
election would not warrant tho ex-
citement of such a campaign on the
part of the minority p'rty.
ENGLISH EVANGELIST
IS IN CHATTANOOGA.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Feb. 10. Dr.
.1. W Dawson, the lax His English
evangelist, arrived here today to con- -
duct a series of revival., meetings in
tn City Auditorium, w ' ich Series is
,r extend over nearlv :o weeks. Dr.i
r st sermon
i meeting for
r service to-- 1
morrow ho will preae! to a mixed
''"rtgreatlun.
Beginning witu M 'ay he will,
preach every afu-rnoo- and evening,
until February 20th, bisive. The;
local pustors are pn a' pleased over
'he coming of lr. Iiau a and will do
ail in their power to ,e these re-- ,
vival meetings a great access.
St. Louis Woe! f
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. ;' i. Wool mar
kei bieady and unchai.
run by tiirliin,.-- . Mr. Fried says he j "awMii will preach
has obiained absolute inertia in the lr,ni rrow afternoon
and that th waste of power sun--: "' only. At the
cent lie
were
the
trial
aoH--
MAYOR ALLEGHENY.
un-
to
and
now
and
the
the
OF
a well-know- n banker. The church
rector.
Rousing mass meetings are being
held almost nightly throughout the,Krnm rrom Mitchell the ex-clt- y.
but they resemble church eath- - :P""t!ve board of the Pittsburg district
erings more than political rallies,
minister always presides the meeting
la opened with prayer and dismissed
witn the benediction and a church
choir of mixed voice's relieves the
monotony of speech-makin- g by ren- -
derlng sucTl gospel songs as -- Onward,
Christian Soldier," and "I Need Thee
Every Hour."
FROM OVER THE
WATERS BY WIRE
German Government Will
Slaughter Naked Savages
Because They Will
, ,
NOr PAY THEIR POLL TAX
Moroccan Conference Probable Failure--
Russian Admiral Shot
by Woman Better.
PicterninriUburg, Natal. Feb. 10.
A punitive expedition of 400 carbineers
with artillery left here today for tho
scene of the troubles lu tho Richmond
district caused by tho refusal of the
natives to pay poll tax. Another de-
tachment of 200 men will start tomor-
row. The ring leaders of the tur- -
"'" msappeaieu in uie
'
,,iT
'.V "v,'rl8 ,to th? hl''n church.
viinsuaii, wuose uunner is inscriuea
with the words, "Africa for Africans."
Tho government does not anticipate
protracted field operations.
EACH POWERS HOLD TO
ITS OWN PRINCIPLE.
Merlin, Feb. 10. Negotiations at
Algeclras have reached a decisive
turn and a dissolution of the Moroc-
can conference without having reach-
ed nn n.i.'ieement upon the principal
subject of discussion appears to be the
probable result. The positions of
France und Germany have now been
clearly disclosed. Each country, sup
ported by several other powers, holds
tenaciously to Its own principle of
settlement; namely. France for special
relation with Morocco and Germany
for a strict application of doctrino or
equal trinnient or u II countries in the
future of Morocco.
WOMAN SHOOTS ADMIRAL
BUT ORDERLY KILLS HER.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 10. Tim admi-
ralty has received a report from the
surgeon in c harge of Vice Admiral
ChouUnin. who was shot bv a woman
in his office at Sebastopol yesterday.
to uie e;jici mm mo wouuus uie uoi
dangerous. The woman, w ho was well
dresed, gained entrance i,y represent-
ing herself to be tiie daughter of a
Russian admiral, who Is a friend of
Choii! tiin. She shot the admiral four
times and then tried to escape, but
was killed by an orderly. She has not
yet been Identified, but is believed to
hae been an emissary of the St. Pe-
tersburg ftroitp of terrorists.
JACK THE STABBER
ARRESTED AT LAST.
S;. I.oti s, Feb. io. John Iirady. 22
yeui'-- i old, a waiter out of employment,
was nrres'ed today on the suspicion
of being "Jack, the stabbcr," who
htahbe.i a milliner or women on uie
s Teeis In the hint three weeks. He
bro down and confessed but could
giv no ovpianation of his mania, ex
cept i !:at lie enjoyed the excitement,
n raily was ident:f.Ml dining the day
bv a t umber of women, who bad been
stabtx ,t. :,. h,ir assailant.
NrW YORKERS FORM
ROCKY MOUNTAIN CLUB.
N..,v V' !'. I'"''. I". At a dinner
w !.;.. w..i " ni n this evening under
tfle , , , f lie- Montana Society of
.Si vv an effort will bo made to
C'lll.
I; k
PAT DO LAN IS
advising
NOW ACTING IP
Makes Bad Show of Him-
self in Pittsburg Dis-
trict Meeting.
SHOWS HIS SMALL CALIBER
President of Pennsylvania
Railroad Denies Charges
by Governor Dawson.
BECAUSE ROAD OWNS NO COAL
Pittsburg. Ph., Feb. 10. A brief
hearing on the temporary Injunction,
secured yesterday by President Pat-
rick Dolan, president of the Pittr. mrg
disirlct of the United Mine Workers
of America, against the 139 deVgaUs
attending that district conventu.n, re-
straining them from Interfering with
his porters as president, was neld to-
day before Judge Krazer, In the com-
mon p'.e.is court No. 2. Additional
time was requested by the defendants
and Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
; was fixed by the court for the final
i hearing.
j A session lasting one hour was heldjby the convention this morning pre
vious io going into court in a body.
It was the stormiest meeting yet held
and there was opposition to every
nintter presented by President Dolatu
National Vice President Lewis an-
nounced that President Mitchell had
instructed him to remain In Pittsburg
a few days. Lewis also read a tele- -
mai uiey were permitted to draw on
'"uiy ior tuuua io retain legalin in me injunction proceedings."I personally pay for my attorneys,"
shouted lxlan to Lewis and the dele-gates, "and the executive board willdo likewise. No money will be taken
from the treasury for that purpose If
I can help It." The convention ad-journed until this afternoon.
CONTRADICTS LETTER
SENATOR TILLMAN READ.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Feb. 10. James
McCrea, firRt vice president of thePennsylvania company, operating thelines of the Pennsylvania system
west of Pittsburg, made statement
today to the Associated Press deny-ing the charges contained In n letter
of Governor Dawson of West Virginia
to senator Tinman, which was read
thl week in the United States sen-
ate. McCrea said; "The Pennsyl-
vania railroad is not and never has
been an ow-n- or miner of bitumin-
ous coal, either directly or Indirectly,
and therefore could not have influ-
enced the West Virginia railroads in
which it is Interested, to snppress the
development of that state to protect
its own coal interests."
DEPOSITORS NOW AFTER
OTHER PREACHER BANKER.
Pecrla, 111., Fel. lo. This morning
eight depositors of the Peoples' Sav-
ings bank, of which Dr. George H.
Simmons, who committed suicide on
Tuesday, was president, filed pro-
ceedings In tho United States court
here against Rev. E. L. Kelly, surviv-
ing partner In the bank, asking that
the bank be declared bankrupt. The
bank owes Its depositors alout $120,-oo-
and Its assets are of doubtful
value, with the exception of the build-
ing In which the bank la located.
MEXICO AND CHICAGO MEN
FIGHT IN LOS ANGELES.
I.os Angeles. Cal., Feb. 10. "Kid"
Herman of Chicago and Aurelia Her-rer-
the Mexican fighter, who re-
cently defeated Young Corbett, willfigt twenty rounds here this evening
and several hundred sportsmen from
all parts of tho west are here to wit-
ness the battle, lloth men are said
to be in the pink of condition.
one relay thre
Richmond, Va., Feb. 10. The in-
door tr.'ik and athlct-'- n'ot which
will be held m. the Morse Show liulll-lng- ,
this evening, promises to li one
of ,h most ln'e-estin- ;: and briliK.nt
events of an athletic nature ever held
in this city. Tiie college athletes of
Vlrgina, North Carolina, Maryland and
other southern suites, have been look-
ing forward tD this event with great
Interest, und they expect, great tiling.!
trom it for the future. This will be
the first Indoor athletic event of this
kind that was ever held south
Washington, and It Is hoped that it
wil bad to a great boom of athletics
In tiie south and that these indoor
meets will become a permanent an-
nual event.
The Horse Hh w Iiiiilding, In which
the meet will take place, is an ideal
place for such an event and next to
Madison Square Garden, is the best
building for such a purpose in the
country. It a large floor space
an enormous sealing capacity.
Another advantage Is that it is pro-
vided with .steam heat and the most
perfect lighting arrangements to be
found in any building of its character
in the country.
Tiie meet be held under tho
direction of Dr. Joseph A. Reilly, a
f'rnier Huston n.an, and star college
athlete Anions; the larger colleges
prepai atory ochooU that will coin-pet-
in the various events of the
are the University of
town. George Washington, Johns
:
,. Mountain Club, to be kins, ( 'uiver-it- y of Virginia. Unlvcr-,.- :
n coming from the of N mil Carolina. of
.!.!. '.'tes. ' We.-- t Viginii, Institute
CONGRESS AT
REST ON OARS
House Was Not in Session
and Senate Was Not
Reported.
ANDREWS AND LUNA ACTIVE
Mesilla Valley is in Great Wa- -.
ter LucK With Secre-
tary Hitchcock.
ASTONISHINGLY LIBERAL TERMS
Special to Evening Citizen.
Washington. Feb. 10. Messrs. I.ona
and Andrews were today at de-
partments of the treasury, postoUice
Interior. They also visited theforestry bureau oX the department of
agriculture. They are quite busy lalooking after the interests of New
Mexico. Mr. Luna will leave for home
tonight.
The senate committee on territories
yesterday agreed by a unanimous vot
to report favorably to the senate on
next Monday, the confirmation of J.Wallace kaynolds as secretary of New
Mexico. Mr. Raynolds was thoroughly
examined by the committee and an-
swered the charges made against him
to the complete satisfaction of every
member.
Secretary Hitchcock has done betterby the water users in the .Mesllla
valley than even tho most sanguine
of them had even dared to hope. The
original agreement was for the gov-
ernment to advance $200,000 for the
construction of the Leasburg divers-
ion dam, the incorporations of water
users giving bonds for the repayment
or the money within two years. Now,
however, the time of payment has
been extended over ten years Instead
of two, and paymonts will not begin
until December, 1907. This extension
of time limit eases the burden upon
every land holder in the valley. Then
too, no bond is to be required of theincorporated associations of water
users. The MeBllla valley may con-
sider itself highly favored.
APPROPRIATION REDUCED
FOR TARGET PRACTICE.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 10. The
is gaining ground, that,
notwithstanding the lessons taught by
the late Russo-Japanes- e war in regard
to the importance of target practice
for the navy, congress will materially
cut down the appropriation for the
navy, particularly in the estimate for
ammunition for target practice. The
officers who have to do witfb naval
gunnery will enter an energetic pro-te- st
against any serious reduction of
the appropriation, but It is doubtful
whether their protests will have
much effect.
It is held in the Navy Department
that not too much money is expended
annually for target practice and that
any economy practiced by means of
reducing the powder charges m gun
firing will be a fatal mistake. It la
emphatically held that' only way
to ascertain and protect against de-- ,
fects Is to fire guns as many times as
possible dn target practice, with the
full cJharge of powder. Moreover, the
men who fire the guns must be famil-
iar with the ranges which would ex-
ist under war conditions.
ILLUMINATING GAS
CAUSES EXPLOSION.
New York, Feb. 10. Twelve per-
sons were Injured, four seriously, last
night In a series of explosions of
sewer and Illuminating gases. The
first explosion occurred in a basement
on West Firteenth street, from a light-
ed candle, and the others followed inquick succession for ten minutes,
shaking houses within a radius of four
blocks. A panic was started in sev-
eral tenements, and nine man-hol- e
covers were blown off. All of the In-jured will recover.
SOUTHERN COLLEGES'
ATHLETIC CONTESTS
of Iilackburg, William and Mary Col-
lege, Richmond College, Trinity Col-
lege, Western Maryland and Agricul-
tural and Mechanical College of NorthCarolina, the Country School for Hoys,
the Miller School at Albemarle,
Woodbury Forest School, and thGeorgetown Preparatory School. All
the high and preparatory schools ofWashington aud Ualtimoie have sent
teams.
The feature of the meet will be the
relay races. Georgetown will be nitted
ofingajtist Virginia Polytechnic Institute
in a mile race. A
has
and
will
aud
meeting
sity I'niverslty
Polytechnic
the
and
impression
the
the
cornered mutch will be run between
the Universities of Vlrgina, Nort'a
Carolina and George Washington.
Georgetown Preparatory sx;hooI,
which is tho fastest high school ag-
gregation in the district, will repre-
sent Washington in an inter-cit- relay
against the Country School boys f
Baltimore. Georgetown has two south-
ern champions entered lu Seitz for the!' ard dash and U 'Gorman In the
shot pin. Seitz broke the reird for
CO yards at a meet "neld In Washing-
ton last year, and OGorinan has al-
ready won first place in a Baltimore
meet this year In the shotput, Bern-
ard W' fers, ihe old Georgtown Bprlnt-er- ,
will act as starter.
fine of the special features will be a
two-mil- relay race, in which the
Maryland Athletic Club wiil run
against the Columbian Athletic Club
of Washington. Resides the relay
race, there w:.l be 5uyar,l dashes,
yard hurdU races, one-hal- t mile
.... ! eat :..ile runs, putting shot, ruu-i.i- ugjump, and o'.her eveuts.
,...'
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SPECIAL LETTER
FROM NEW YORK
Crowded Street Crossings
Are Now Things of
the Past.
MAGIC BOOT FOR OVERFLOW
Kodak Fiends Worry Our
Miss Alice as She Buys
Her Clothes.
NOT MUCH ICE FOR HOT MONTHS
New York, Feb. 10. When the
Chinese Imperial Commission came to
town it was as if a particularly bright
rainbow had lxen caught from some
favoring sky and had been flung
athwart the streets. The Chinese
faces were not any more captivating
than the Russian vocabulary, but their
gorgeous raiment not merely aroused
the iunerm st yelling . oowers of the
toodlutna on the sidewalk, but en
taptursd all beholders. Where a com- -
pany of American or Dritlsh officials
would have gone along in solemn
aomberness, clothed in monotonous
black, these fifty orientals, come down
to us from the most ancient of an-
cestors on the globe, and worshippers
of that ancestry to the very root of
the whole tree, came in brilliant silks
and satins, which they wore with dig-
nity. They were plainly delighted
with New York, and have been feasted
and feted, but it Is reported that they
are carrying their investigations into
the realms of food as well as in other
departments, and instead of ordering
lHrd's nests nerved In different styles,
they partake of the food of the vicin-
age, even to corn beef and beans. 1 hey
have made it evident that they like
Americans and American ways. With
many visitations like the present one,
Americans may come to like the
Chinese.
4 --I - "
POLICE SQUAD CLEARS
CONGESTION ON CROSSINGS.
New Yorkers are certainly a queer
art. One reform that has been estab-
lished in New York City streets, is
the regulation of street traffic. Cap-
tain Piper of the Police Department,
was sent to Ixmdon to get fresn ideas
on the regulation of the travel In that
ereat city, and as a result, squads ol
ipoUcemen were stationed at crowded
crowing, an I they soon established
rules that reduce the tangling of the
vehicular travl to a minimum. Ynty
also cleared the railroad tricks, and
obstinate, mulish truck drivers ate
no longer able to block street ears
by the dozen while their heavily laden
wagons are drawn alouir at a walk,bt are turned to the side, where they
can make better time themselves.
They are angry, of course, having all
the street to themselves except the
car tracks, they want to use the cur
rails instead of asphalt, because the
rails afford easier haulage. The dif
ference In the Btreets created ny fne
new regulation is wonderful. At the
crossings, where formerly they used
to be a constant congestion, with an
indescribable mixup, fhe Improvement
is charming, and the safety of pedi s
trians is vastly increased, as well as
the faster passage of vehicles in both
directions. And yet somebody is en
gincering a movement iu Allany for
the legislature to aliolish the tratlle
squad, and turn us back to the hor-
rible old system. It is simply incom-
prehensible hi)w any sensible person
could ever dream of a desire to break
up the most sensible and most popu-
lar regulation that the city lias ever
bad. The move must be made in the
interest of die truck drivers, and yet
even they, if they were asked if they
did not gain time ami cover more
ground with their trucks in a day's
tiiue because of the new regime would
be obliged to admit that they are able
to perform more service in a given
time than they did before just be-
cause the t rattle squad has smoothed
the way for them In putting their
teams out of the way of others. New
THE
FOOD
CURE
is nature's way buck to liealth.
Grape-Nu- ts
10 days will prove
Head "The Road to Wellvllle,"
in iVe- -
York In unanimously proud of t lie
traffic squad. It performs it n work
modestly, I. nt thoroughly, and imv
duces that rare thing in the metrop-
olis, a perfect fu toss.
CROWDS DISCOMFORT
THE NOTED SHOPPERS.
The tllseomf rt which a crowd, so
easily gathered as one Is In a tin
city. Rives to any person In anywise
noted. Is well Illustrated In the case
Miss Alice, the daughter of the
president of thp United States, who
spent some time here shopping nnent
her approaching wedding. It Is not
lie supposed that any person In
New York wished to diseotnmodo or
annov or displease ine young ooupie
any way, yet she and her fiancee
were chased up and down the streets,
made to pose for an army of women
friends, and in almost every way made
feel flint It was a very disagreeable
task to go about New York if known
lie a prospective bride and groom.
was really shameful, but noliody
has, as yet. Invented a plan to pre
vent such Intrusions on privacy. Ten
persons In a group hero always at
tracts ten more, and so the numbers
pile up, until there Is a great crowd,
large jxirtlon of which may not
know what Is going on. A man look
ing steadily down into a grating at
Nt w Gate, caused a mob to gather,
and a riot developed, and the crazy
people tore down the walls to rescue
supposedly cscniung prisoner, wnuni
the steadily gazing pers n had only
pretended to see. So In New York
City no dozen of people can deliber-
ately stop and appear interested in
anything than another dozen speeaiij
bears t'.ieni company, without the
slightest knowledge of what it was all
about. Hut the guardians of our peace
must bestir themselves to create a
system that will protect our visitors I
from such a continuous outrage as
that pcriK't rated upon Nicholas Long-wort-
and his charming bride to be.
MANY TIMES RICH FIND
BOOT TO SPEND MONEY ON.
The greatest one of them all Is here.
He brought with him a "Magic Root,"
and he has disposed cf many pairs ot
these boots for $."),0II0, $1,500, $2,000.
and prices like that for each pair,
proving conclusively once more the
truth of the assertion that the unco
rich will buy anything so long as the
price is made so high that the ordin
ary lot of people cannot, buy it, and
those win do buy are thus disting
uished as the owners of what the mass
of people can never iHissess. Prof.
Matthew Hilgert Is the genius who
brought the 'magic boot" to town
and such has been his success that he
keeps fifty men constructing his costly
fakes. Charles M. Schwab paid $."i,ono
for a pair, and Bishop Potter put. his
doctrinal feet in a $1.5on pair, while
the wideawake John T. Hrush of base
ball fame, invested $2,000, to de
clare that they bad only tickicd his
feet a little, but '.lad done no good to
any of his foot ailments. They worked
to some degree on the feet, for they
were sprinkled with White pepper. The
law is trying to hold Mr. Hilgert, but
with people high In the communify
willing to be fooled, why should Hil-
gert not be allowed to sprinkle white
peper nt perhaps a thousand dollars
a pinch?
WARM WEATHER HAS
DESTROYED ICE CROP.
People are beginning to worry ubout
l he Ice crop. Ice Is such a necessity
In the city l.iat any possibility ot
the supply being cut oft' portends a
dreadful condition of things In the
hearts of the summer months, wlu'n a
nit of coolness trom crystal blocks
is a luxury to people in mansions and
workers in the tenements. To be sure
there are the ice factories, whose pro-du-
is not to be despised, as they
are now deli-ierin- large quantities of
ice. superior in clearness and purity
to tiie ice gathered trom the rivers,
lint t.ieir t tal is still but a drop iu
the bucket, being about seven hundred
thousand tons of the four million tons
K'niiirvd, And sy New Yorkers await
with anxiety tidings from the Ice
t'.elds, and grow. nervous as the news
papers tell them that owing to the
semi-sprin- weainer up till me isi
of February, not one of the Hudson
River ire houst s has gathered a pound
tins winter. Up n the banks ot the
Hudson there has been wailing be
cause tiie ire ticket was pot. ine
ice ticket constitutes almost the en-
tile cuiTincy in that region during
the winter and ice tickets red tick-
ets, white tickets, blue tickets, yellow
tickets, pile up in cash drawers of
merchants, grocers, butchers, and the
dealers of all kinds. The whole popu
lations (joes out to earn these tickets
when the ice season is on, laboring
men, sometimes clerks trom the
stores, to drive the mules, and
they shiver and almost freeze upon
the gleaming, wind swept surfaces of
the river, from dawn to sunset, to
earn the money whieh Is paid to them
In these tickets and so far tills win-
ter not a single ice ticket has been
paid out by the companies.
ALREADY ICE HAS
ADVANCED IN PRICE.
When the Hudson River ice crop
fails the dealers turn to bleak New
England, but this year a large share
of New England bi.s failed to show
any promise of a cr p. the Boston
ice dealers having sent their working
force up to Vermont and New Hamp-
shire to cut up the surface of t tie
iai.es Willi high sounding name.
Fourteen inch clear ice is rt ported
on some of i hem, despite 1 1u- season,
Inn to harvest ice in large iu.m:iii--
in these remote regions w it .unit Ihe
accustomed t.icniiies is m ie dimcuit
and costs a gnat deal more, and that
cost the consumer will have to pu, or
lie will fail to get a liitle lump
to cool bis parched tongue, ami be as
badly olt as the rich man on the
other side. Already the Boston deal-
ers have put up the cost to three
prices, and they can truly say that
they have only a few pounds to
charge it on. With plenty of s
sailing tiie (Mean blue, off the
coast, it would seem that the in-
genuity and enterprise of our ice
gatherers might bring in some huge
blocks from them. The icebergs
could be battered with cannon balls,
and the floating masses hauled in with
superior tackle. L t the price get
high enough and this will surely bap-pen- .
COUNTESS CASTELLAN E
REMODELING BUILDING.
Countess de Castellane is a very
liiii.y woman nowadays. Mie leti tu-- r
husband, last week, because he had
left her In a very multifarious way,
ami now the is reconstructing her
building on 1'ark How, In this city,
formerly occupied by the Daily News,
and making It over Into a warehouse.
OLD TIMER.
NEW MEXICO BOY
.
TAKES TRIP EAST
Writes Fcr The Citizen His
Impressions cf Agricult-
ural Country.
SEEN FOR FIRST TIME IN HIS LIFE
Accounts are often given of the im-
pressions made on people from the
states who visit the soulhwi t for the
first time: but, for a youth i.orn and
reared within sight of the Ki' G ando,
his first trip u--s far as M i.;.:ir.-- has
fully as many novelties.
While the train traveled over the
"sandhills of New Mexico." through
the Panhadle :f Tcx:s. and the plains
of Oklahoma and southwestern Kan-
sas, the writer found il hardly worth
to lo:k out of the window to
ft e a repetiiion of his childhood
set nes; but at Hutchinson, w here the
train arrived about midnight, I found
siir'i a mar!ed change and became so
interested that I found It. Imp :ssible
to sleep the rest or the niiiht. It was
the greenness of everything which
was so impressive. One feels as
though he could look at the preen
rields ami green trees forever, and
never get tired, and it is certain t'.iat
they ate not cs hard on the eyes as
the' alkali' plains of the west.
Through Missouri the verdure in-
creased, and though it was In the
fall, when many of the crops had been
gathered, I was carried away by what
saw. The University town of Co-
lumbia was a veritable paradise to
tne. and I seuncd to be walking In a F
park all the time. I never could get
accustomed to seeiug so little of the
sky, and often I would try to find a
place from which I could see t'he hori-
zon, but the trees always obstructed
the view.
I thought there could not be any-
thing prettier than this abundance of
green color, but as the cold weainer
aprpoached, and nature put on her
more brilliant garb of autumn hues, I
got beyond myself with rapture, and
I found the desire Irresistible to stay
out of doors as much as possible, and
admire. I was as a child with Its
first picture book.
At Christmas I ad an opportunity
t j visit a Missouri farm, and this
was doubly a novelty, coming, as It
did. to both a city and a western boy.
I found the farmers and their fam-
ilies far different from what I might
have been lead to believe by the
things I had read of the typical Rube.
I found no hay seed, either on their
riot lies or in their hair, but, on the
contrary, I found, in education, refine
ment and eonit rt, all that could lie
looked for In a city. Their acquaint-
ance with current events was much
beyond what I had exepected.
ilefore I left Missouri I had de-
cided that there was little truth in
tne much repeated expression, "the
effete east," and Instead of taking
Horace Greeley's advice, "Go west,
young man, and grow up with the
country," I was quite willing to pass
the remainder of my days in Old
Mizoo.
'
Luckiest Man in Arkansas.
"I am the luckiest man in Arkan-
sas," writes H. L. Stanley, of Bruno
"since the restoration of my wife's
health after five years of continuous
couKhlne and bleeding from the lungs;
and I owe my good fortune to the
world's greatest medicine, Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
which I know from experience will
cure consumption If taken in time,
Mv wife ini proved with the first bot
tle and twelve bottles completed the
cure." Cures the worst coughs and
colds or money refunded. At all drug-
gists. 50g and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.
. o
PROPOSALS FOR BARN. Depart-
ment of the Interior. Office of Indian,
Affairs. Washington, D. C, February
5. Uiort. Sealed proposals, endorsed
"Proposals for Barn. Zuni School, New
Mexico," and addressed to the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, Wash-
ington, D. C, will be received at the
Indian office until 2 o'clock p. m.,
March 2t, 19ofi. for furnishing and de-
livering the materials and labor nec-
essary to construct and complete a
stone barn at the Zunl Indian school,
New Mexico, in strict accordance wun
plans and specifications and instruc-
tions to bidders, which may be exam-
ined at this office, the offices of The
Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.; Improve-
ment Bulletin, Minneapolis, Minn.;
American Contractor, Chicago, 111.;
Construction News, Chicago, 111.;
Hiillitt.ro A Traders' Exchanges at
St. Paul, Minn., Minneapolis, Minn.;
Milwaukee, Wis., and Omaha, Neb.;
the Northwestern Manufacturers' As-
sociation, St. Paul, Minn.; the U. S.
Indian Warehouses at 1U Wooster
street, New York City. 2o!i Soutn
Canal street, Chicago, 111., (102 South
Seventh street, St. Louis, Mo., 815
Howard street, Omaha, Neb., and 23
Wasbinuton street. San francisco
C'al.. and at the school-informatio- For further
apply to Douglas B.
Graham, superintendent, Zuni, New
Mexico. C. F. Ijiirabee, Acting C m- -
mlssioner.
The Best Physic.
When you want a physic that ft mild
;n effect, take Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. Price 25 cents.
Evcrv box warranted. Oct a free sam-am- l
Gentle, easv to take and pleasant
pie at any drug store and try them.
professionaTcaros
BEAUTY CULTURE.
MRS. M. HELENA LEONARD.
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late or New York city. The latest
scientific appliance and up to date
methods fo-- treating the hair, face
and scalp. Complexion steaming aad
bleaching; manicuring and shampoo-
ing Electrolytic automatic water
massage. 614 West Gold avenue
Auto phone 279.
o--
DR. W. G. SHAORACH
limited to Eye. Ear, Note
and Throat.
Occulist and Aurist for Santa Fe coas
lines. Office, 313V4 West Railroad
avenue.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 130 to 6
p. m.
VOCAL INSTRUCTION.
MRS. W. H. MILLS.
Vocal instruction and voice kulld-41-
Inir a Knencialty. Studio, South
Fifth street. Automatic phone. 741.
DO YOU WANT THE,
NAME AND ADDRESS
of the. man who rhouid be working for you?
of the man wb oult l"11y lnd you moneyf
of the n:.m Jm , ulj like to buy your hors?
of the man who would buy an Interest In your buslneist
of the man who would buy tbat lot of ground?
ot the maa who would buy your old bicycle?
Cjt? Ciiizosa Want Ads, FurnisK you
will names and addresses
cf people who are
"Neccessary to Your Prosperity"
WANTED
WANTKl M. Co. sed, stenog-
rapher and copyist. Work called
for mid di livered. Aulo plvne, 710.
WA NT 1 : nTiTi Vt caTiP price paid
for secorid-hiiti- household goods. M.
Kiil.-o- lo.1 SouMi First street. Colo,
1
'phone. Red 131.
MALE HELP WANTED.
WANTKK Hy Chicago mall ordet
house, manager, eacu
county; weekly and expenses;
expense money advanced; position
permanent ; experience unnecessary.
Address, Manager, 134 Lake street,
Chicago.
SALESMAN Kxpcrienced in any line,
to sell general stores in New Mex-
ico; an unexcelled specialty projKi-sltlon- .
Commissions and $:!" wo
for expenses. The Continental
Jewelrv Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
FOR KENT
O IlR K N T It oo n is lor housekeep-
ing. f.'H West. Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house-
keeping. 524 South Second street.
FOTt KENT Furnislied rooms and
room for light housekeeping. Gil
South Third street.
FOR RENT Modern cottage;
will rent or sell furniture of same.
Apply, 417 Fruit avenue.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house
keeping, at the Roosevelt house,
309 V4 West Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with steam heat. Grant building,
e Railroad avenue. Inquire
at room B.
FOR RENT The nine-roo- brick
house, with bath and laundry, at 211
North Fifth street. Maynard Gun-su- l.
FOR RENT Three, four and five-roo-
houses; one furnished. W. H.
McMillion, real estate dealer, 211
West Gold avenue.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Motorcycletandem(tt-tachnients- ;
chain driven. 122 West
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE All lots in Coronada
Place. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Broadway.
FOR SALE Family horse, with bug
gy. Mrs. Gertie Reid, 715 South
Edith street.
SELL, RENT OR TRADE l.isl your
property with T.,L. McSpadden, 300
South Broadway.
KOI . SALE Furniture and music
instruments: must be sold at once.
Call at 110 Hazeldine avenue.
FOR SALE Nice driving horse; 110
North Eighth street, or ' phone
Automatic, 520.
FOR SALE OR TRADE A good busi-
ness for city property. T. L. Mc-
Spadden, 300 South Broadway.
Foil SALE Indian trading post;
good location and a paying business.
T. L. McSpadden. 300 South Broad
way.
FOR SALE Saddle pony; also second
hand harness and saddle. W. H.
McMillion. real estate dealer, 211
West Gold avenue.
FOR SALE OR RENT Residence,
1016 West Railroad avenue. Ad-
dress, Darnv A. Day, El Paso, Tex.
FOR SALE OR TRADE A goodGumiiiir ninnn. A bargain. T.
1. McSnadden, 300 South Broadway
FOR SALE Small stock merchandise
nt a bargain. T. L. McSpadden, juu
South Broadway.
FOR SALE A haiiusome Hardman
Diano. in fine condition and almost
new, at a bnrgain. For partlcu
lars. call at this office.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Are you In
terested in mines? I have some
Bald to be good deals. Talk with
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broad-
way.
FOR SALE Modern bungalow, one
and one4ialf block from car line;
two lots, gas, electric lights, treea
lawn, barn. Inquire C. A. Wright,
Alvarado Indian building.
FOR SALE $25,000 rancu at a bar
gain; will take small property In
exchange. Write, wire, phone or
talk with F. L. McSpadden, 303
South Broadway.
FOR SALE A good general merchan-
dise and grocery business, with meat
market included, and buildings for
rent. Inquire, M. Dragoie, 300
North Broadway.
FOR SALE Hotel, European plan
20 rooms, newlv furnished in new
building: best location in city;
fine business proposition. Reason,
for selling, poor heslth. Address,
F. J., this office.
FtVlf SALE $700 will buy equity in
first-clas- residence on the best
street In the city; will rent, for J 15;
month; owner leaving town. F. L
McSpadden. 3u;t Soutn Broadway.
FOR SALE A Ur.t-eian- .imMeTa7
riled. sMtg'in; (i':m new
never has been used; one of th j
best makes. Call at The Citizen of
flee for particulars.
FOR SALE A good paln hotel In
small town. T. L. McSpadden. 300
South Broadway.
FOR SALE OR TRADE 2 rooming
houses. T. L. McSpadden, ;loo Soutli
Broadway.
FOR SALE 1,'V.O-aoi- ranch, plenty of
water, 20 cows, 2 good horses, har-
ness and wagon; 4 loom house, barn,
etc., $3,000. N. Peach & Co., real
estate dealers. ;ns'i West Gold
avenue.
Poll SALE Twosi rv brick building,
sixteen rooms; hot water lie.it, hot
and cold water; gas and electric
lights-I- each room; lot T.'xl 12 feet;
close 1": the lie t rooming and
boarding house location in the city:
bouse nicely furnished; prlc,. and
terms reasonable. Address, H. C,
care of Citizen.
FOR SALE A luiie ootii. Ao story
brick dwelling ill the Highlands:
close in; bath, (!,(: rie lights, cel-i- f
lar, barn. A bargain taken at
once. Easy terms it
nf1re BT 21 9.
d ired. Post- -
I
BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
McSPADDEN The" "exchange ""man.
See him for business exchanges.
:t00 South Broadwav.
IV , MANGE I have some rancnes
to trade for city property. T. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
O ICXCliANUK 1 have property inIllinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas,!
v.oiurauo ana Arizona to trade forAlbuquerque property. Talk wltn
me. T. I,. McSpadden, 300 South
Broadwav.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
NKW YORK office and representa-
tives first class company or indi-
vidual can make favorable arrange-
ments with practical business man
of force and tact. A. II. Morley. 41
Wall street. New York.
Money Co Loan
On Furjtnre, Pianos, Organs, Horses
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and as high
as $2 VI. On. Loans are quickly made
and strictly private. Time: One
montn to one year given. Goods re
main !n your possession. Our rate
are reasonable. Call and see us be
fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ate.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
Keep Your Eye on This Space.
$220000
Buys a five-room- , modern house in the
Lowlands. Good location; close in.
If you don't take it, some one else
will.
PORTERFIELD CO.,
Office, 110 West Gold Avenue.
Notarial work and conveyancing.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company,
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alger. D. D. S.
No. 308 Railroad avenue. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m.. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
polntmonts made by mall.
LAWYERS.
Bernard S. Rodey.
ATTORN Albuquerue
N. M. Prompt attention given to all
business pertaining to the profession
Will practice in all courts of the terri-
tory and before the United State
land office.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . 32 F street
M. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Albuquer
que. N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Office Crcm
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
ford, rooms 46-4- Barnett building
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
NOTARY PUBLIC
Thos K . D. Maddison,
Office with W. B. Chllders, 117 West
Gold avenue.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
A. L. Morgan.
THE INDEPENDENT CONTRAC-
TOR AND BUILDER Estimates are
cheerfully furnished; Job work solic-
ited. Automatic phone, 724; shop at
911 North Second street. Albuquer
que, N. M.
.
PHYSICIANS.
A. L. MAH.FFEY, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Room 25, Whiting building, over
Vann's drug store. Automatic
telephone, ilO.
DR. R. L. MUST,
Office, 6-- N. T. Armijo
treated with Hign-Frequen-
Electrical Current and Ger-
micide 'Treatments given each day
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
in attendance. Both 'phones.
"DR. J- - D. NUSBAUM
Practice limited to diseases of the
note, ear, throat and lungt.
Room. 14 and 15, Grant Blk. Office
Houra, 8 to 10 a. m.. 3 to 5 p. m.
Telenhonet: Colo. 154; Auto. 272.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto 'nhone 316. Colo. Red 115.
A. BO Rut rta.
City Undertaker.
Commercial Club Building. Black
and white hearse. $.
LAND MATTERS-- "
H. W. S. Otero,
United States Court Commissioner,
703 West Silver avenue. Will attend
to matters before tne land omce.
ASSAYERS.
CORBET 4 COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers. United
Statet Deputy Mineral Surveyors.ASSAYERS.
East side of Plaia, Santa re, m. m.
"cTvTlengineer.
J. R. Farwell,
Room 23 V T Arnv.to ltiin.iing
BANK INSTITUTIONS
rT'H-'f'rTTT'H'-fT-f- -r X
Montezuma
t.
ALBUQUERQUE,
ft Capital and
on
With Ample Meant and
MEXICO
Surplus $100,000
Interest Allowed
Extends to Depositors Proper Accommodation, and Solicits New
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
SOLOMON LUNA. President. W. S. STRICKLER, V. P. and Cashier
W.J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier. Wrn. Mcintosh J. C. Baldridge
Solomon Luna A. M. Blackwell George Arnot O. E. Cromwell
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
N. M.
Offkws s4
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
M. W. F1.0URNOY
PRANK McKEK ....
K. A. KROST
H F RAYNOLD8 ..
O. B. DEPOSITORY.
Capital
......ML00.WPaid Up CAoitai. Surplus and , , 2&0,H.
rpoMory lor Atchison, Topeka
0. N. MARRON, President.
0
At
AND
NET
every
Author
Profit
"OLD
f r
Facilities.
Directors.
,
toe Prtsrdssft
Casbrsr
Assistant Cashier
TMjaaarunim
k. Santa Railway OoBpaay
J. B. Cashier.
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ALBUQUERUE, N. M. G
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Lattar Mmmdm
Knvlopo
Not H0md
Invitation
Catalogue
Blank Book
Raealpt Book
In othar word
r0 turn out
ovary thing a
prlntor know
how to do .
NEXT TO BANK OF
203 W. Ratfroad Aw. J
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
The State national Bank
ci Albssqaftrquc, New
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and. Undivided Profits 15,000.00
The State National bank solicits a share of your business, upon 0
t.hr, t,aaic nf ennnil nrnpracolva linnL-tni- r literal n rt A annntnlA V
' " V , t. J J .71 BUU1IU, ' ' ...... .1 ... , - u.. Ul ML,, V V
meut. Correspondence or a personal Interview solicited.
RWLIABLE"
L . B.
WHOLESALE GROCER
Flour, Grain and
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Qrocertea
in hi
FARM
RAILROAD AVENUE
OOOaKXX 000K00
Co.
sXBUQUHRQUB,
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Mexico.
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Provisions
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SPRINGER IS
NOT SPRIGHTLY A
A ohe Otty of GrIts 700 Inhabitants Live Off AResources of Southern
Part of County. A ounilIhw
OTHER ITEMS OF COLFAX COUNTV A
Special Correspondence.
springer, N. M., Feb. 9. The 700
inhabitants of this place live off the
stock, fruit and agricultural Interests
of the southern part of Colfax county.
The Santa Fe has a station here, but
the time schedule makers of the road
do not think the place of sufficient im-
portance to have No. 9 and the lim-
ited trains stop at it.
The town is built on the east brink
of the Cimarron river and east of the
Santa Fe railroad, but it will awaken
some day west of the railroad, as the
work of changing the track ia already
In progress. At present the track fol-
lows the river too closely for safety.
This became evident lost year when a
fllood not only washed out considera-
ble of the track, but gave the lower
part of Springer a ducking as well.
' The change of line necessitates a
new bridge of 4o feet waterway.
This bridge will lie built of cement,
similar to thoso on the Santa Fe cut-
off, which have attracted wide atten-
tion because of their substantial con-
struct iVn. The people of Springer as
well as those of Haton, do not feel at
nil alarmed over the building of the
Santa Fe cut-of- The reason is that
the Santa Fe will have sufficient busi-
ness to tax the full capacities of both
routes. One of the finest double
tracks on the systtm has just been
completed between Katon and Trini-
dad.
A Freight Rate Mystery.
The distance coal is hauled has very
little to do with the freight rate or
its cost to the consumer.
While the people of Raton pay $2.50
and $3 for coal, at Springer, it costs
the consumer $4-5- a ton. The dis-
tance fr:m Haton to Springer is about
forty miles. Springer is also about
the same distance from Dawson, one
of the Important coal camps of Col-
fax county, which was taken over the
first of the year by the Phelps-Dodg- e
company, owners of the Dawson rail-
road, that crosses the Santa Fe seven
miles nortia of Springer.
Coal is hauled from Gallup, through
Albuquerque and through Denting, a
distance of 300 miles, to Silver City,
and sold lor the same price that it
brings in Albuquerque, which is $0
per ton. At Demlng the consumer
pays $7 for the same coal, and Hol-broo-
ninety-eigh- t miles west of Gal-
lup, across the line, in Arizona, pays
$i.50 per ton the same coal.
The Colfax county mines are oper-
ated by non-unio- lalior, foreigners in
the majority, Rnd the strike of union
oal miners which Is threatened, will
have no effect on them.
Statehood.
There is a wide difference of senti-
ment among the people of Colfax
count v on statehood. The people of
Raton seem loath to discuss the sub- -jict. The question as to how the peo-
ple feel about it usually brings the
answer that they are too busy to dis
cuss it. There is a universal opin
ion, however, and that is that the coal
camps and corporation concerns will
vote solidly against it. Colfax county
casts about 2,800 votes. More than
1.000 of these may be placed in the
class above mentioned. A jury com-
missioner of the county is quoted as
saying that out of 400 votes cast in
the Dawsonvyrecinct at the last elec-
tion, the commission in examining
the ba'bn box and registration books,
could find but seven persons who were
fit for the jury box.
Johnson's Mesa is reported to be
strong against joint statehood, but
this same report given out at Haton
concerning1 the people of Springer and
the rum! districts has been found un-
true. I find the people of Springer, if
anyiliiuL', In the majority in favor otjoint s'.uehood. The lukewarniness
with which the weekly papers of Col-
fax county support stateli od may be
con Paired to very much the same
reason that several papers of south-e-
Arizona a.e against it, and that is
that, 'mining and oilier corMrate in-
terests are the ruling Kwers. As to
the stock and agricultural interests,
a man from the Sweetwater Creek dis-
trict tobi ru that a year ago he and
bis neighbors were very much opposed
to j hit statehood. Now they are in
favor of it. However, should the Ham-
ilton bill pass, there will be plenty
of missi nary work for its supiot ters
to do in Colfax county.
"Boots" Darnell, the alleged racing
partner of John V. Gates, is far fro;n
being; popular fn tne Pacific coasi.
because of the in and out racing of
his horses so i rerjuenlly. The recent
defeat of l.orusf, the filly for which
lie paid 112.000, was the straw which
broke the betting camel's back. icui"t
was a 2 to 5 favorite and was beaten
by a selling plater. It is claimed
Darnell's horses have a habit of win-
ning when they are at long odds and
losing wlu-- the price is on fJl'in.
The international billiard tourna-
ment will Let-i- in New York on April
!0h and will continue afternoons and'
evenings until finished. It will be atT
Ivinch bail; line, two shots in. The
entries to date are Cure, Hoppe, Shae-fi-r- ,
Slosson. Moiningstar. Cutler and
probably Yimiaux. Following the
turnam.'nt al the contestants will g(
to ("lib to engage in a second tour
ney. I
For iiu'ii:iso unbecoming to ajockey. was fined $'"0 at
A.-e- ot Park. List week. Buchanan
expn.-se'- l opinion of Starter Ho!t-- ;
man an.'. ! did it so fervently, that!
Holtnian ".r'-- him J Jot) n the;
snot. When 'lie matter was laid be-- 1
fore J'.iil-- - H.imil'on be added J:no
tj the fine.
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Real estate is steadily advancing in price and people who are oualifipri to na nnininn rm
such matters, say that the coming season will be a record breaker for building. A few
choice lots still unsold in the Eastern, Perea and Grant Additions, from $100, $150 to $200per lot. Only $10 down, balance $5
rich in a tew years.
O
"THE WHOLE DAMM FAMILY."
play, bearing above name,'
CEORGIA MINSTRELS.
novelties prom-
presented nigni Richards Pringle's C.eor
opera house Ethel Tucker minstrels. They have retainedStock company, rather small season such people change
audience. labeled their somethinggram comedy, written around Clarence well, Happy Hlueguard,
famous cartoon James Crosby, Fred Simpson,
name," could have uiscov McDaniels, Frank Kirk, wjio fur-ere- d
ahy connection between nlsh timers,
toon conglomeration very best secured,
dished patrons The contains March Craig,
Klks" theater night, that person Human Enigma; Kirk Cooper,
certainly entitled prize musical photographers; three
"boss puzzle guesser." Toneys, remarkable acrobats;lineation "damphoolishness," '"Jolly Men," song dance
success, introduced James Crosby; Clar-eily- ,
make people laugh well, Powell, date mou-wu- sfarewell appearance olsgue.
company, writer merely The'slngers Robert Logan,
wishes "God speed" Robert Williams, Charles Hurton, Wil-;th- e
whole darum family." jjam Denton, John Fitzgiles
ward Harper.
MISS ROBERTS TONIGHT. entire performance conclude
engagement Florence Hob-!wil'- :i Clarence Powell's afterpiece,
Elks' theater tonight "Jlm Jargon Mishaps.
ordinary interest thea-is'ro- parade daily,
ur-goei- that clever emotional I'lks' theater Wednesday
actress leading night, February
"The Strength Weak,"
modern play, Alice "SCOTTY'S MELODRAMASmith, which Miss Roberts SURE thing THRILLER,duced with much success. Her
terpretatton young orphan, just "aland back, villain! Take
about graduate woman's more step shall your next:"
college, succeeding romplica-- j With these words, "Scotty."
tions arising from that Death Valley miner, rushes res-ha- s
written book, story sweetheart, Madge,
life, Vhieb published anonymous-- j belle Death Valley mining camp,
provides Miss Roberts with excel-- who struggling
material. Figman, rough assailant.
known comedian stage director,! "And you?" snarls s
company with Miss Rob-- i lain.
season, includes such "Scotty, Death Valley miner,'
capable piayers James Wilson, fairly shouts hero.
Kuuene Ormonde, ucliis Henderson,; And then Aillery gods
Robert McWade, Gregory Rodgers, their work. When applause
Manolu. Joseph Hazelton, partly away, "Scotty," hero,
Florence Robinson, Ruth Allen, says:
Yoike, Mary Demand "Come, love; let's away yoA-lia-
Armsby. nook, where snitnug
JILTED THIS ONE FOR MRS YERKES
M7.
;5
liver, Colo., Febw re-
ported Denver theatrical so-
ciety circles that Miss Edith Crater,
young actress this city, about
Institute breach mi.se
laiiie attains! William Miz-i-e-
married widow C'has.
Miss Oat,-!- -
yo'in? women
stao today. blond
a.'i.ctiv
ju.-ttc-
sifter, Aiiem
reared Denver. Aiiene
C.i.ti S.one.jdayim?
man" Ueorgu Wizard
Oz."
"raier took staae
vr..x--i
eirlv '9ns, llotli became
ciate! stock company, playing
People's Theater Denver
time.
"f '7 a''" " . nre n,ali' ,ons t","y. the miner. dftre, who will be one of the ushers
.04 u..uer. ne,e ine nine nrooK nan- - "men curse you. take that!" about loo of the nearest rela-tes as through 'twere on a Jag; c me. I Ding! "And that! Likewise this, and lives will be given close to thedear lets away lets away." And; those, end them!" Ring! Pang! altar. These are the Roosevelt nndtv.e lovers stroll off. I Hung! Pullets fill the air, for "Scot- - l ee relatives of the bride and the(msos on that "Scotty, mutters ty" Is fighting the famous Death Val- - clan of the gro-.-Dead wood Dan, Death Valley's daring ley flgln . (See copies of the I.os An- - The numerous second and thirddesperado. "I'll be even with him nolo The tmlb.n runs, cousins and collateral relations willyet He sneaks off. End of Act 1. The muie Is shot, (jods! It's all up have to take chances with the otherAct I! Pretty much the same. with po.-- r 'Scotty." Put no; see guests. special place will be mark-- .
'
.
mnle vi- - "Scotty" Is shot In ed off for the diplomatic corns andAct n .now ror tne real thriller, the leg. (Ho stvs so.) Manfully, hn the cabinet families, but will not behcotty. the Death Valley hero, Is lights on. In fplte of the odds, until In the same portion of the room as therun
.i.i un uiuieoHCK. riis nve ocsneradoej lie around In more rilativct-faithful redskin guide is witn htm. or less attitudes all dead As tue now content-Hocks are on every side. a ones and the curtain descends on the rb e that Miss Allc shall stand fac- -shot Is heard, and five Death Valley final a t. with "Scotty" falling flnt- - Ing the eastern windows In the exactspring from behind the ingly from the mule's back Into the snot which six of the Whtto it.,.,
rocks.
"Up with your bands!" cries Dead-woo-
Dan, the descrado.
"Nev-- e r-- r I'll die first." re- -
wild. alloted
famous
, He was b
FOUR YOUNG FRIENDS, A MAID THE
WILL DRESS THE WHITE HOUSE BRIDE IN HER
BOUDOIR THE PAGEANT DOWN THE STAIRS JUSTTHE WEDDING LAST DETAILS FOR GREAT DAY
D. C, Feb. 10. Now
that the wedding invitation problem
has been cleared away by the Roose-
velt family, the all absorbing and
principal detail left Is the course ol
the bridal pageant the uppt r re-
gions of the White Huse to the east
room, where the ceremony will take
dace.
The grand process of robing the
bride in her white satin
will the groom
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noma a ic
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society circles lor many months, and and there are two
was af 'hat they sides a fine broad mirr.
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picturesque arrangementsSuddenly
desperadoes
arms ot his true love, Madge, and the I rides have chosen, the relatives willbe on the right of theThus ends the play of altar and the and high
"Sc tty, the Death Valley Mir.::r." , to the left.
HELP ALICE ON BRIDAL MORNp
FRENCH AND DRESSMAKER
BEAUTIFULGRAND BE-
FORE
Washington,
magnificent
mansion,
the toilet, the French maid who alw ays
"dresses" Miss Alice, Marie Chalet,
and the modiste who huilt the cos-
tume.
It remains to be decided If the
pageant will descend the private stair
way between the state room
bond
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Gardner was given his prelim- -
the action of the United States grandjury tinder a 3o0 which he
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 6G2 )Department of the Interior, UnitedStates Office, Santa Fe. N
'
M .Jauuary 17,
Notice is hereby given that the
named claimant has filed no-tice of uis Intention to make finalproof in support of his claim under
a,,(1 17 of tne of Marchand the breakfast and make (26 Stats., amendedgrand cor-lb- y the of February
anujoio.o., andhence the cast where the be before com- -
aparmcnt,
one
error-plate- d
few
march
vbh--
will
"..Hsioner at Albuquerque, N. M ontebruary 27. 190C, viz Federlco San-
chez y Montoya, for the 8mall Hold- -S T 7nN..NR: Fk S'tUatedln Sec
He names the following witnessesto prove his actual continuous ad-verse possession of said tract fortwenty years next preceding the sur-vey of the township, viz:
Mellton S. Otero, of Peralta. N. M.:Juan Apodaca, of Valencia, N. MPenlto Armljo, of Valencia. N MEstnnlslas Garley, of Peralta N m''Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of tno Interior department why suchproof should not be allowed will begiven an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to cross
examine the witnesses of said clalm-n- nt
--
.nd to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant
MAM'FLR. OTERO. Register.
NOTICE FO RP U B jjICATI ON. '
(Homestead 7?ntrv No. fi04S )Diartment of the Interior. Land Of-- 'Ice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, January ;;o, pmn.
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Claim 1054.)
of the interiorStates Land Ofllce, Santa N M..
, i!toc.
is given that the
named has uo-tlc- e
of his to makeproof in support of claim under
sections lfi and 17 of the of March3, 1891, 2 as amendedey the act of 21, 1893,
and proof willbe made before United States
atV M.. on lilth of
D'UO, viz.. Abel the S. II!C. No. Kl',4 in Sees. 13 T. 7N., K. 2 and IS arid T 7N., It. 3 E.
He the
to actual
said tractyears next preceding the
township, of
Eracllo (Jarcia, of N. M.;Jesus of N.
S. Otero, of N. M.; HIg-lni-
of N. M.
person to
" "- - ' nu orI. or St the In'trlor
,., , ... Proof should be
-- given an at above-t- o
alioul. mentioned and to cross- -ttlnch will be set j examine the of said
and in rebuttal)f ,,v
MAVi'ti. r
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small claim No. 88.)
of the UnitedStates Land Office, Santa Fe, N.January 1906.
Notice is hereby given that th g
named has filed no-
tice of his intention to make finalproof in support of her claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of Marc3, 1891. (26 Stats.. 854), as
act of 21, 1893, (27Stats., 470), and that said proof wUIbe made before the Unlfed
court at Alhuquerqno.N. M., on 10, 1906, Tit.:Beatrlz do widowJesus Sedillo, deceased, for tbe S HC. No. In 1, sec. 36, T. NR. E., sec. 31, T. N., H. B-
land 2, sec. 36, T. 7. N., R. K.She names the witnessesto prove her actual, ad-
verse possession of tract fortwenty years next preceding the
vey of the '.:Rael, of N. lf.rSedillo, of El Cerro, N. It?Estanlslao Otero, of El Cerro, N. It;Aniada Otero de Sedillo, of EI CerrOL.
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the of said proof,
or knows of any rea-
son under the laws and
of interior why ascfe.proof should not be allowed, willgiven an at the abors-mention-
time and to
Ine the witnesses of said
and offer evidence in rebuttal ofby claimant.
R. OTERO.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
(Small Holding Claim 617.)
or the Interior, UnitedStates Land Office, Santa Fe, N
9, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-lowing named claimant has no-
tice of his intention Uf make finalproof in support of hb claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
3. 1891, (26 Stats., 854), asby the act of February 11, 1893, (27States.. 470), and proof willbe made United States
court at Albuquerque.
N. M., on February 17, 1B08, tIi..de for ths S. H.
C. in lot Sees. 26. 26. 35
and 36; lots 2 and 4, Sec. 26. and lot3, Sec. 35, T. 7, N., R. E.
He names the witnessesto prove actual adversepossession of said tract for twentyyears next preceding the survey ofthe township, viz.:
Apodaca. of N. M.;Ilenlto Armijo, of N. M.;Manuel Alarid, of Valencia N MJesus Garcia, of N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the of proof2..h'" n"" who knows of any substantialli ',roof under the laws and of
aml that Ralda.'"i' Interior why suchK AlnrrBuo Nn ShoU,d not be allowed, will bsMarc Klven. an Py the
rhaven Tr,ito time and place to crosa--
nnl eoun Z tBe witnesses of said claim--
lot 'a ioo, 1"!, offer evidence rebutta!
southwest "own-
-
1031 MANu'aToTEROship north, range east.
He names following, witnesses'
to prove his continuous
upon and said viz FR PUBLICATION.Oregjrlo Apodaca Candelar'la, ofAlbmitierqiie, New Francisco Holding Claim No. 698.)Hrieo, of Albiiquennie, New Mexico- - of Interior, UnitedManuel Antonio I'ena. Pajarlto l"nd office, Santa Fe, N. M.
.ew .Mexico; Ramon Lopez, Albu January 2!), 1906.
New
MANUEL OTEUO,
FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Vn.Department United
Fe,January
Notice hereby
claimant filed
Intention final
his
act
Stats., S54),
February (27States., 47')), that said
the
court commissioner Albuquerque,
the day February
Romero, for
and 24,
E., Sees. 19,
names following
prove his continuous adversepossession of for
the viz.:
twenty
survey
Peralta,
Garcia, Valencia, M.; Mell-
ton Peralta,
Chavez, Peralta.
Any who desires protest
choir regulationsdepartment
not allowed, will be
opportunity the
.a,, room time .'.ace
witnesses
'a.h offer evidencethe tha, Emitted claimant.
,.it:g his mothers. oTirnn
Holdlut
Department Interior.
24,
claimant
amendedby the February
States
commissioner
March
Moya Sedillo,
686, lot
and
lot
following
continuous,
said
mw
township,
Eateban Valencia,
Bernardino
allowance
who substantial
regulations
the department
opportunity
place crossbe-
am claimant;
submitted
MANUEL
No.Department
ary
March
amended
that said
before the
commissioner
Ts-odor- a
Sanchez Vigil,
No. 617,
following
his continuous
Juan Valencia,
Valencia,
Valencia,
allowance said
rea--
"n,al regulations
department
Ainr, T" aboe-Manti- el
meDtioned
examln
.uarter
Register.
residence
cultivation land N0T,CE
Mexico; (Small
De'arlu"'"t
states
NOTICE
witnesses
Notice Is hereby given the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make finalproof In support of his claim under
sections lfi and 17 of the act of March
3, 1S31, C!G Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (J7Stats., 4"u), and that said proof will
bo made before the United Statea
court commissioner at Albuquerque,
N. M., on March 9, 1906, viz.:
Placldo Salazar y Otero, for the S.H. C. No. fiiis. for lot 1, section 25
and L'O; iot3 3 and 4, sections 23, 14.
20 and 2fi; it 2, section 25, township
7 north, range 2 east.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adversepossession of said tract for twentyyears next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.:
Jesus Garcia, of Valencia, N. M.;
Meliton S. Otero, of Peralta, N. M.;Salvador M. Gonzales, of Albuquerque,
N. M.; Juan Sanchez y Apodaca ofPeralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of theInterior department why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given
an opportunity at the above mention-
ed time and place to cross-examin-
win witnesses or said claimant, and to
Vv ""ance or said proof; offer evidence in rebuttal of that sutl-er knows of any substantial rea- - mitted bv claimant
why such
at. to
Utat
filed
that
MANUEL R. OTEKO.
Register.
Tlie Nebraska University dins not
take kindly to the proxjei new foot
ball rules and threaten, if they are
adopted, to continue playing under
the obi rules. Several other western
coilti is may follow iu the wake of
Register, the Nebraskans.
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A Moirafirel TicRct
The democrats having proposed that delegates to the
constitutional convention for the stale of Arizona, shall
bo elected regardless of poltlcal lines, the Now Mexican
very ably and properly condemns the propostlon, and
fchowa that the very genius of our government requires
and the whole history of our country approves the prac-
tice of electing delegatis to legislative bodies entirely
upon political grounds and by and through the familiar
and efficient party organizations mid machinery.
Of course, the party knowing itself to be hopelessly
In the, minority very naturally favilrs the dropping of
political Hues, and can getierai'y be found advocating
fusion or even worse, proposing mongrel, nondescript, no-lar- ty
tickets. Hut the most to be condemned of all Is
an effort upon the part of axe-gri- lei s to decry party
organisation and party tickets, because through party
elections they neither can punish enemies nor reward
friends.
That the Morning Journal should seek to deprive the
republican party of its hard-wo- n and nobly sustained
auprcmacy in the government of New Mexico's chief city
is not surprising; for that paper never had a true repub-
lican thought or an honest republican purpose in all its
life. Hence, at the very time when republican suprem-
acy la most needed in view of probable approaching
statehood, the Journal advises with a great hurrah that
the republicans lay down their supremacy, endanger their
party organization, dim their prestige and undo what
years have boon necessary to accomplish.
The Kvcning Citizen was started for the defense of
republican principles and for the upbuilding of the re-
publican party at a time when the paper now called the
--Morning Journal was doing all that its position and ca-
pacity could accomplish against the republican party, its
principles and success. In the meantime the Journal
has changed owners, changed mime, and professedly has
changed principles, but that It ha ever become republi-
can its course has emphatically denied. Tlfe Citizen has
twico changed ownership, but never Its name nor its
principles. It Is today as It was on the day it first faw
tho light a republican paper, the fidelity of which to
party and principles has never been questioned.
On party grounds and for party reasons The Citizen
absolutely refuses to approve the suggestion that the
republican party abrogate its position in the government
of Albuquerque. If any of the present members of the
city council desire another term f office, let them an-
nounce themselves as candidates for nomination by the
republican party. If the party nominates them, well and
good; but otherwise they eunnot receive the support of
The Citizen.
Questions to Consider
To give $250,000 for the present water plant, and
then to be under the necessity of spending $i00,ooo more
to make the plant adequate to the city's needs, as many
claim, the water company among them, is a pretty big
thing for the city of Albuquerque to tackle. Will the
purchase require $350,000? Can the city on that cost
reduce the water rates, or was the present company cor-
rect when they declared that they could not, with the
plant now offered for stile, supply the city with water at
less price than now charged? Can a new and different
kind of plant he Installed for little more ir any than
$100,000, amply adequate to supply an abundance of
water at not more than 10 cents per thousand gallons,
as against the present 35 cents?
These are questions on which the people need in-
formation. If the purchase of the present plant at the
prtco charged, is to inflict upon the city a heavy burden
with no appreciable Improvement In quantity and price
know it dimcuity oy oi unneo
commit such folly, at, the poll states that ue reo- -
' There Is only one way to answer these questions, and
that Is by the people getting together, discussing the
question, If not satisfied with present sources of in-
formation, secure the report of a competent and disin-
terested expert on the whole question, Its varied
See It Squirm
The morning paper In its (loppings around in the
water question discussion cares as little for consistency
as It! does for truth. This morning it confesses that it
"knows nothing at all about the value" of the present
water plant, and then It proceeds read a reproof to
those who not knowing yet undertake to Instruct the pub-
lic. But this same confessedly ignorant paper and no
one doubts its ignorance n Wednesday of this week
told the public that the purchase of the present water
plant for $250,000 was "at bargain counter rates."
Again, on yesterday, the Journal said: "We propose
to leave Cue matter entirely to their (the people's) judg-
ment, without any attempt on our part to influence or
prejudice their minds one way or the other." Yet in
the face of this assertion, and with the absolute ignorance
confessed this morning, the Journal yesterday said; "If
we decide to go Into municipal ownership, there are Just
two ways open to us first, to buy the present plant, for
$250,000, or Becond, to put in a new plant, which, to be as
good, but no better, would cost us $3n0,00o."
Surely a paper which can so conspicuously stultify
Itself, and make itself the laughing stock of all intelli-
gent people, must be very anxious to get the money
coming to it from the sale of the present water plant.
Usual Unreliability
The following is taken from the Tucson Citizen of a
recent date:
Councilman Draehman yesterday received the follow,
ing letter from the Albuquerque Journal, admit! inn that
Mr. Draehman was misrepresented in a recent alleged
interview published in its columns:
"Albuquerque. N. M., Feb. 1. '.';.
"Mr. Mose Draehman, Tucson, Ariz.
"Dear Sir Replying to your letter of January 2'.ith,
we desire to say that we have Investigated the matter
of the Interview with you, published In the Morning
Journal, aud find that you were undoubtedly misquoted
by one of our men. We regret this very much ami
you under separate cover copy of the Morning .lour-u- al
containing your letter in full.
"We regret very much that you could not have writ-
ten to us calling our attention to this matter before giv-
ing it other newspapers, as it appears to us that a
subsequent interview purporting to have been gien by
you is a trifle more violent than the mutter warrants.
The Morning Journal never hesitates to correct an error
"Yours truly.
"THK MOKNINV. .K M'ltXAI.. '
A Soft Tlhun
The morning paper which on Wednesday .told the
people that they should pay $250,000 for the present wa-
ter plant, because that is a bargain counter rate for the
property, and then told us on Saturday thai it did not
know anything about the value of the plant, on Fiiday
lot out a little more of its informal ion, and this time, fur
a wonder, that paper is correct; because, being on tho
of the water plant's putative sale to the present
company, it knew what the new company would make if
only it could get the city to extend the of the
company for a long period of years or, l.et'cr still, buy
the plant at a very high price. It was this knowledge
which the paper inadvertently hi out. when it confessed
that "the water supply company hud a soft thing."
Kor once, in this controversy, the organ of the water
couipauy and sharer with it in profits to be niade4 for-
got itself and actually told the truth, saying that "the
water supply company had a soft thing "
Impressed Him.
"lllunk has just been showing me his uew auto
machine. Isn't it?"
"Yes, What do you think is its strongest feature';
"Tbe odor." Detroit Free Press.
xcxxckxcocooooo
Cipriatio Castro's
Owmi Private History
uo oooc-ooooo- o cooo oocooooooooooo
0
Horn, Slate of Tachira, Venezuela, IStiO. Mother a
negro; father nn Indian "a Venezuelan partriarch of Ue- -
sidedly Mormon tendencies who had oer sixty children.
Illegitimate for the most pail." t" In Pub-ll- c
Opinion. May 6, 1905.) Kept small stove and cared
for father's cattle.
Personal characteristics: small stature; dress extrav
agant affects a gray frock coat in imitation of Napoleon.
Conspicuous at social affairs for his fantastic capers.
Courage illustrated when during earthquake of l!no he
abandoned his wife In palace and Jumped t e.
feet to the ground.
Penniless when he usurped presidency six year.-- t'go;
annual salary $12,000; now has millions. Owns t!u bn-e- st
ranches in Venezuela, "houses without number. ' in-
cluding two palaces; also steamers of the former Oiinoco
company and of Lake Maracaibo, Tachira railway. Puerto
Cabello wharf bonds, two-thir- of Du'ch diplomatic
debt, $2,000,000 of Venezuelan debt, anil "millions on de-
posit in Knglish and French banks." t President Guzman
lilanco established custom of accumulating large sums
in Paris against, day when be should Hee the c.uintry:
often suggested that Castro Is following same plan.)
Political Career.
18:i2 Castro took pan In unsuccisslui revolution of
Palacio; upon failure fled to Colombia. hinergod into
public life ISM as a deputy from Tachira under
Andrade. May 23,18!)'.). disappointed with treatment by
Andrado, Castro raised revolt. Aided by Hernandez.
Mendoza, Matos and other leaders, Castro defeated gov
ernment aud entered l aniens, uctoucr, iw. anil iniine-diatel- y
proclaimed himself president. Marcli, 1 !' .
elected president, after putting down the revolts of var
ious leaders' who deserted him when he usurped presi
dency. Must serious of these revolts continued until
October 13, 1!02, when Castro defeated forces of General
Manuel A. Matos. P.loS. Castro elected for second term
of six years. "It being a well known tact that nobody
dared cast his vote against the country's master, the
officials were so well aware of the result that, everything
was prepared beforehand." (North American Review,
Sept.. r.)05.)
Treatment of Foreign Capital.
As president, began immediately policy of oppressing
foreign capital and monopolizing home Industry. Cre
ated for himself and his friends monopolies la the ex-
portation of cattle, fresh beef trade, alcohol, tobacco,
matches, hides and leather, milk, charcoal, and control
of navigation of Lake Maracaibo and Orinoco. "By
means of these unjustifiable monopolies he has ruined
thousands of farmerfj, manufacturers, and workmen.
t" in Public Opinion, May t, 19u5.) Fate
of foreign capital under Castro's regime exemplified in
ruin of the Caro railway, the Callao and Imataka mines,
the Manoa Co., several irrigation and steamship compan-
ies. Kxample: Orinoco Steamship Co.'s concession for
the navigation of the river annulled by decree and award-
ed at once to Castro's friends. July. l!)o4. seized as-
phalt hike owned by New York & Bermudez company, re-
fusing request of United Stales for suspension of pro-
ceedings pending investigation. Property sequestered
hands of representative of Sastro who has since sold
and retained proceeds of asphalt mined. With excep-
tion of asphalt and French cable companies, which are
still fighting for life, industries have dwindled away and
disappeared, ruined by adverse judicial decisions and the
extortion.
Foreign Entanglements.
1!)02, its result of policy of despoiling foreign indus
try. Great Britain, Germany anil Fiance, Joined by other
powers, blockaded Venezuelan ports, December, to en-
force claims of citizens. Puerto Cabello bombarded De
cember 13. San Carlos bombarded January 17, '03. Cas- -
of water, tbe people want to and to refuse tojtro extricated from tnts insistence
disputes arunrateu. rroioeois signed
and
in
to
to
franchise
the
l':ne
President
in
ruary 13, provided for payment of $400,ooo, adjustment of
remaining claims, aud arbitration of preferential treat-
ment question. 1903-1D0- Castro continued policy of
tesisting foreign claimants. Including awards of mixed
commissions. Asphalt lake owned by Americans seized
July. l!o4 see above. Harassment of French Cable
Co. begun. T.to.j-lihtf- i, Castro's hostility toward French
Cable Co. and insults to French minister led to severance
of diplomatic relations January 10
00000000G0X0
Miss Eva Booth's
Crown of Glory
OCK0000000XXOOOOCKXJXXXXOC00
Clad iu tile talered garb of a London flower girl, Miss
Eva Booth, head of the Salvation Army in America, told
an audience of 5,000 iu New York the other night the se
cret of her success iu rescuing the perishing. Four words
sum up the total of her ideal Love, Sympathy, Sacrifice,
Action and each word typifies a chapter from the life
of this useful young woman, who through all her years
has been battling in the shadows to make better men and
women of the world's hopeless, forlorn and forsaken mul
titudes. Her Christianity is broader than creed, her
charity knows only want, and the Lord's vineyard Is the
world which lies about her.
"My name has been associated with sorrow," she told
that immense audience. "From childhood the broken
sob of the lii t It child has gone straight to my heart, and
I have never lood between anyone and happiness.
Think of that, in thisie. days of uiouey-graspin- g, of petty
ambitions, of heartless crushing of fellow-me- n and wo
men. How many of us can rise in our place and truth
fully say, "I have never stood between anyone and huppl
lies?" Kvery day of the week is the lord's day with
Miss Eva Hooth. The to whom she carries
a practical message of hope need her love and sympathy
ami sacrifice as much on Tuesday as they do on Sunday
Their broken cries touch her heart as deeply at tlx
week's end as they do at its beginning.
ALliUQUKUOUi: KVKX1NO C1T1ZKX
unfortunates
A few rich men, w ho have w rung sweaty dollars from
underpaid workmen, have, iu their declining years, built
marble hails, endowed colleges and scattered imiuensi
sums broadcast with umazim; nrodiealitv as a sort ot
salve to conscience, but there was the metallic ring of the
dollar to every contribution they made. Love, sympathy
and saciifice were larking. It is no sacrifice for a mil-
lionaire i,( give $jii,noii or $5u.uoo to charity, or to a col- -
leg.-- , or lor a library. And that is one of the reasons
why when son..- ot the world's greatest rich shower their
gold on their i i institutions the public neither honor
nor lesp. et, ih, ni for so doing. The love of human kind
is lacking. l,.--s Booth has toiled in the ranks of tin
forlorn, ulway.- - with a message of love on her lips and tin
light of the Master In her eves, ami she lias won for
herself a crown that money cannot buy, she wields
scepter that kings might envy; and she won them with
love, sympathy, sacrifice and action.
A Vain Boaster.
A farmer in central New York state has iu his em
ploy a man named tleorge, whose understating Is not
very acute'. One day as his employer came out to the
field where he was working, tleorge hailed him: "hay
boss, wlio do yon like best, Mr. C.orniuu or Mr. Carney,
naming two ministers whose churches are in the aeigh
horhood.
"Well." said the fanner "1 couldn't say. I never
heard Mr Cuiiian preach."
"1 don't like thai man Carnev." saiil ; "he
brags too much. 1 went to his church last Sunday and
he didn't talk about anything but his fallx-r'- s mansions
and brag about how much finer they were than any oni
else's."- - l.i ppilicot I 's.
Good
"They say she married him for his
"Yes. And now they're bU poor HiKt she has to press
his trousers." f
"Alas! A real ei.se of the irojty of fate." Chicago
Record-Heral-
Heavensl
sioiiey."
& ChURCH, CLUB AND m
1 SOCIAL GATHERINGS m
a x-- x- x-- x-i
Tile L'Jks will give a snas'.lcrade
ball at their hall, on .Monuay i veiling,
Keblliaiy l.t. All Llks. with t aeir la-
dies, are requested to at end.
A called nieeiiii ol the Woman's
Chris; in n Temperance union uiet at
l':.;o oc.ocn Mis afternoon, at 'lie res-
idence of Mrs. I.. 1. iMU'iie.,, on Kel-eh-
iivi nu
The note.j lieiuur. kev. Robert e,
ol l.os Ange.e.s, wili appear for
the third a. id la. t time tins season, in
the Icad Avenue Mot iMdisi church,
Thursday. I . bi nary 2Z. to deliver his
lecture, '"The .Sunny Side of Soldier
Lite," lor the b. neiii of i,. ;ocal post
of the Grand
Admission .".u
Army of the Republic,
cent s.
The "larewi.1 sxi.ii" given last
evening in t.e- lligiiiaud .Method. st
Episcopal ciiuich. In Honor of Dr. and
Mrs. T. (i. Ames, under the auspices
of the Ladies' Home Missionary soci-
ety, was a sui cess in eery way. The
Reverends .1. M. Soilie and W. D.
Clayton, and Messrs. Matthew Ridley,
1). Emmons ami ;. E. Roddy de
livered short addresses iu reference
to the departure of Mr. and Mrs. Ames
who leave soon for Oakland, Cal.,
where they will reside in the future,
which were very interesting and
which were replied to in kind by both
Mr. and Mrs. Ames, who thanked
those present for the demonstrations
of friendship displayed. Mr. and Mrs.
Ames were two of the original six who
organized the Highland Methodist
church and have been active in its clr- -
les since its establishment. During
the course of the evening refresh-
ments were served and music was
rendered. The church was crowded
with the many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Ames, whose health is very poor,
necessitating their removal to another
climate. They leave February 15, for
Oakland.
-
-- O i
The Albuquerque Woman's club
held one of the most interesting
meetings in the history of the club
yesterday afternoon in their club
rooms in the Commercial club build-
ing. The program rendered yesterday
was prepared by the literary depart-
ment, of which Mrs. George F. A-
lbright is chairman, nnd followed the
various phases of life in the south.
Dr. Mary Hunter rendered an excel
lent paper on "The Negro, as a Prob-
lem and as a Man." which was highly
entertaining. Mrs. S. E. Newcomer
llscussed the revival of negro dialect
in modern literature. Miss Mills sang
several southern melodies, which was
followed by the reading of a very in
teresting letter from Miss Lydia Moon,
formerly of this city, but now a resi
de! n of southern Mississippi. The
letter contained extracts of southern
life on the Gulf coast as viewed by
the writer. Mrs. Hinkley followed
this with a paper on "Tbe Southern
Woman in Romance," giving a graphic
pen picture of the part southern belles
have played in life and literature. At
i lie conclusion of the program an hour
was devoted to discussing matters ot
Importance to the members of the
club, after which the meetingjourned.
WHERE-T- O WORSHIP
ttd- -
Lutheran Churr.li The Sunday
school service of the Lutheran church
will be held at it: 45 a. m. German
service at. 11 a. m. English service at
7:30 p. in. T. Welling, pastor.
Christian Church Meets in t he
Commercial club 'building. Sunday
school, at 10 a. in. Morning worship
at 11 o'clock. Evening, at 7:30,
Preaching by the minister, E. E
Crawford, at both services.
St. John's Episcopal Church Cor
Fourth and Silver avenue. Services
tomorrow us follows: Holy commuu-ion- ,
7:30 a. in.; Sunday school, 10 a.
m.; morning prayer and sermon, 11
a. m.; evening prayer and sermon,
7:3n p. ni. All seats free. A. G. Har-
rison, rector.
First Presbyterian Church At Elks
opera nouse. services tomorrow:
Public worship, 11 a. in. and i:3o p.
in., conducted by Rev. Warner H. Du
Hose. Sunday school. :4o a. in.;
Christian Endeavor, ti:4.i p. in.: Jail
or l" 1... :l i). in. A strangers cor
dially iuvlted to all of these services.
Mrthnriiat Fnificonal f.hurrh Itev
J. C. Rollins, D. D., pastor. Sunday
senooi at !' .Morning worship at
11 a. m. The pastor will preach on
'The Great Prospect." Junior League
a 'I I.s.,u.r.rt ll 1 .....ni,, otML l. 111. 1.1.. i.. IV-- l t . . ' , .Evening service, 7:30. The pastor will
speas on i ue ;uisins oi cjhj-ci- al
music at both services. Strang
ers cordlully welcomed. The public is
Invueil. 'I lie church is located on the
corner of Third street and Lead ave
nue.
Congregational Church On Broad-
way, in the end of the viaduct. Rev.
.1. W. Barron, pastor. Sunday school
at !i;l."i, changed from lo a. ni- Morn-
ing service at 11 o'clock. Topic of
sermon. "The Religion of the Home."
Anthem by the choir entitled. "The
Radiant Morn Hath Passed Away."
Offertory solo by Miss Campflold. Y.
P. S. C.'e. at ti:3o. io which all young
people are invited. Evening service
at 7:30. The pastor will speak on the
topic, "Tile School of Experience."
We invite all not having a regu-a-
ehuri h home to worship w ith us
First Baptist Church I'r.aeli
ees tomorrow both morning ,t:i
evening conducted b Rober. .. K,- -
b v, he acting pastor. Su jei-is- n--
in.. "The Divinely Direi-U- Lit,-,- 7;.;,i
p. in.. "The Blind Ey. s " i
at :c a. in. II. Y. P. (' at
0:L"i p. in. The choir will U- assisted
both morning Bud evening ,v ,.
Muynard, Mrs. Mills and Mr. Coliis-te- r
Mrs. Mills has but lately come
to ibis city. She is evpei-lin- ,
a studio here and have classes
in vocal work. Mrs. Vilis will he
the soloist ill the morning. Mr. John
Wesley lteane will sing u solo in the
evening. At the same service Messrs.
Beaue and Hetherington will sing a
duet entitled, "Coinc I'nio M,. andRest."
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
'Puis Is to notify the public, es-
pecially the merchants, that L.' S.
Graham Is not interested in the bust
ness of Graham Bros, mid never hashad any interest. Please govern your-
selves accordingly, as the undersign-
ed will not be liebl re-- p usibl,. for
any of his acts. This ( iho second
time we have been compelled i() no.
'ify the public in this matter.
1KB H. GRAHAM
WARREN R GRAHAM
St.
weak
Spring
A
HOCK - MONEY ME '.l WOOL
Louis, Mo., Feb, 10. Spelter,
fit $.".90.
Leaa and Copper.
New York, Feb. 10. Lead and
quiet and
New York Money Market.
New York, Fib. 10. Money on call,
no loans; prime
paper, per cent. liar silver
Quoted at Ct'.c.
Chicago, Feb. 10. were
closing prices tcday:
Wheat May, fiuMio; J'l'y. 84?Bc.
Corn May, 4lc; .inly, 14c.Oats May, 30c; July. 29c.Pork May, $15. no; July, $14. So.
Lard May. $7,75 4; July, $7,874.
Ribs May, $7.C74; July, $7.H74.
Live Stock.
Feb. 10. Cattle Receipts.
40U; market steady; beeves, $3.tl5(&
(i.30; cows, $1.5111 4.40; heifers, $2,110
4.85; calves, $5.55 S; good to prime
steers, $5.35f? 6.30; poor to medium,
SS tlnffi 5.15; Blockers nnd feeders,
Sheep 2.000; market was
strcng; sheep, $3.50 (fi 5.50;
$5..r.M( T,.2.r; lamhB, $5.40 7.35.
Closina Stock
New Ycrk. Feb. 10.
closing today:
common
pfd
New York Central
Pacific
Union Pacific, common
Union Pacific, pfd
Copper
U. S, S., common
U. S. S., pfd 1094
Kansas Ciiy Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 10. Cattle
3,000, 100
market steady; native steers,
$4(fi6; southern steers.
native cows and heifers, $2.25 4.90;
stockers and feeders, $3 W 4.80; bulls,
$2.500 4; calves. western fed
steers, $3. Stiff! ti; western fed cows,
Sheep 4,000; market was
steady; muttons, $4.60(jj 5.80; lambs,
$5.75 (fr 7.10 ; range wethers. $5.50(5.
6.15; fed ewes,
"Who's that long haired old fellow
over there?"
"That mart is one ef our best known
cltly.ens. He's a weather prophet
and you'd he to know what
a large he has."
"It lients me bow can have
any In those fakes. Why,
how can he tell what kind of weather
we're going to have next week, or to-
morrow ?"
"Oh. he doesn't pretend to do that.
He tells us what kind of weather
we're going to have next year."
This Day In
Feb. iu, 172G First bean luncheon
given In lloston.
Feb. 10, 1(542 Wall street
by the United States
senator from Kansas.
Headed Toward the High Grass.
are not theater
voers. A company billed there for
three nights last week played two
nights to t'lie purest kiuds of houses
and then pulled for greener
(Mo.) Tribune.
Editor Meets Editor.
Hairy Turner, a pioneer
inaii, and one of the most popular
nun, and of
which Nevada can liast, was another
caller during the week. We always
are in great glee when it is
to swan "guft with this ideal i.in- -
oln county Calient (Na.)
"x press.
"What mak. s you think
s a man of such high
"Because he lived in 25
ears without getting his name in
the
LIVING AMONG
THE 1 AUD iNUinno.
Mrs Malilde Cox of the
Bureau of American at
and her secretary, Mrs.
arriveo in n,im
ie. ..i,... i. ii- - 14 n. I soeiit Thursday se
curing supplies for use during the six
months slie expeci iu ...
southwest. She left later Tor Taos
...i... .. in tuke mi her abodem: H our
among the l'ueblo Indians near there
r the purpose or sumyon, men uvcr,
, a cl.t. uill later make a.. ... -- -UIKl liimuiiio.
report for the use of the bureau. Mrs.
la wen kiiowu m - ..n-- -
tpn.
'mum
pring
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0
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THE FIRST
Of the of cigars is
a W'nite Lily. it's tobe had at the stores of
in drugs and
fruit and
stores. So the user of
in cigar shape need nut be
if he calls for iisthe White Uly, most any place wheregood cigars are sold. He will favor
us if he lets us know where it isn't
to lie had. The White Lily sella for
five cents the one or $2 the box of 50.
A. J.
113!a WEST
1
!Q ft-- r
m "44 iy
i
is
prima
AM OF
Young Men's Suits, Boys' Suits anil
Children's Suits in the latest styles
Rifle Given Away With Every Boy's Suit
DUNLAP OPENING DAY FEBRUARY 17
M
and
THE
Spelter.
unchanged.
nominal; mercantile
4Mtf)5,4
Provisions.
Following
Chicago
Chicago,
$2.60(54.50.
Receipts.
yearlings,
Quotation!!.
Following
quotations
Atchison,
Atchison,
Pennsylvania
Southern
Receipts, including south-
erns;
$2.50(34.60;
$3f?7.25;
$2.254.40.
Receipts,
$4.505.25.
MOST
standing
surprised
following
anybody
confidence
History.
vigorous-
ly denounced
Spartans evidently
pastures.
newspaer
politically otherwise,
possible
gentleman
Kivikiick
character?"
I'lttshurg
papers."
PREFERS
Stevenson,
hthnology.
Washington,
liarkenberry.
Stevenson
ITIBiTsTTaRULlillgl
SHOWING FINE LINE
M AND ELL
FINE CLOTHING FURNISHINGS
MARKETS
ANYTHING
SELECTION
connoisseur Invaria-bly Fortunately,
always lead-ing dealers cigars, gro-
ceriesmany confectionery
particular o
favorite,
RICHARDS
RAILROAD AVENUE
www
mm
mm
LOW PRICES
EASY PAYMENTS
FURNITURE, CROCKERY, STOVES
AND RANGES
Borrariailft &l Cn.
THE FIRST LESSON
IN BREAD MAKING.
fs the most important of all; that
is the selection of proper flour.
There is no difficulty about thli it
Empress flour is chosen. It is bo
good and makes such sweet, white
and nutritions bread as to be un
surpassed by any milled. The best
bread makers use It for that very
reason.
M. BERGER, X
Wholesale Agent, J
114 West Copper Ave.
O4KO4O0004OOO M 004K004IO004K4K4i
dm?
"I made $350 on that 60c," said a
prominent Albuquerque business man,
on the completion of his conversation
over tjie Long Distance Telephone.
MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
by using the toll lines of
The Colorado Telephone Co.
Room 18 N. T. Armljo Building.
LOW RATES
KX000 004040KX0 004004444C
THE NEW YORK FAIR
ANTONIO ARMIJO, Prop.
.
HOME GROWN PIRE CHILE
MSUSaBJMrV
0
Special Sales Every Saturday. Auto Phone 601. 121 N. Third Street.
0040000400X0 O0000000400
MELINI & EAKIN, Wholesale tlquo: and Ciar Dealers
Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whlskiea. Moet
Chandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian andJos. Schlltz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners Dd distributors
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue andPrice List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South FirstStreet, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
MAKING CLAIMS WE CAN FILL
AND THEN FILLING THEM RIGHT UP TO THE BRIM, IS THE
REASON WE HAVE ONE OF THE BEST AND MOST COMPLETE
DRUG STORES IN THE SOUTHWEST.
H. II. HlvI(i(J8 & COMPANY
PROP'S. ALVAUA1K) PHARMACYFim St. and Gold Ave Both Phones
I
t
I
i
0'00000-0OC00'000'-
MISSION FURNITURES
l.at.-s- t Designs Just Received, from V
SHOP OF THE CRAFTERS I
Ladies' Desks and Chair, CustJUiers' Plate Racks. Book Racks, Hat fHacks. Hall Trees. I.llnir.. init nrlnr illmj T,lili ferilrlna fah. Vluets and Rockers.
flie McBrian Furniture Co,
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1906.
HIGH SCHOOL TEAM
SUFFERED DEFEAT
ATTACKED
ANOTHER
In the Fastest and Most Scien-- ; Third Possibly Pre-tifi- c
Game of Sceson ! vented a Murder This Morn- -
'Varsity Club Won.
DASCF. FOLLOWED Ttit BI I LE
University of New Mexico 24
Central High School 19
Thus resulted last evenings bas-
ket ball '. ntest nt the Casino. Thus
were the bmrers of the Varsity col-
ors tnthtised to the limit, and the
high school contingent forced to ac-
cept that bitterest of pills defeat.
It was a snappy contest, chock full
of ginger from the first to the final
whistle of the referee. Such "rooting"
a filled the auditorium has seldom
before been beard on a basket ball
gridiron. First th loud, vehement
cheering of the 'high school fol-
lowing re;it the iiir. the students
wildly waving their olors and toot-
ing bonis as horns are rarely tooted.
Then the college boys would distin-
guish themselves. More blowing of
bonis, yelling unfurling of colors,
only from a multitude of throats in a
different part of tho hall.
Suen team work! It. passed to and
fro, from hand to hand, almost as
smoothly as well regulated machin-
ery. The first half also br ugnt out
some terrific offensive work. When
the college boys had the ball, the
high laddies fought, tigrr fash-
ion, for its possession, plunging into
their opponents with bulldog tenac-
ity in the determination to break up
the team work. In an equally vicious
manner did the 'Varsity b.ys attack
their opponents. When the smoke
from the field of battle cleared at the
concl!is!q;i of the first half, the score
was li: io 11, in ravor of the high
school Tie tables were turned in
the half. The Varsity boys
hit the basket with more regularity
and thus secured a lead which the
most strenuous work on the part oi
the high school team failed to offset,
and by the narrow margin of five
IKiints the college team laid ciaim --to
the victory. Up to the last minute
of play the high school team played
gamely, but to no avail. The basket
shotting of Frank Alvord, of the uni-
versity, from the foul line, elicited
merited applause. The teams lined up
as follows:
Universitv. Iligli School.
Heald c
Alvord r. f F. Collins
Clancy I. f I. Collins
Tascher r. g C. Benjamin
Allen 1. g C. Lembke
Referee Herger.
Umpire Cannon.
Timers Prof. Martin F. Angell and
Frank J. Houston.
Scorer Skinner.
A dance followed the game, which
was greatly enjoyed by all present.
The belligerents f. rgot their sport
ins differences in the breezy two-step- s
and waltzes which t:ok place.
DEPUTY SHERIFF HOVEY
IS IN THE CITY
STATES THAT HE HAS A "BAD
HOMBRE" IN JAIL AT BERNA-
LILLO.
O. P. Ilovey, chief deputy sheriff of
Sandoval county, was in the metropo-
lis today transacting business. Mr.
Movey reports everything in business
and other lines in a very good condi-
tion in Sandoval county and s;iys t lie
people are all prosperous.
Mr. Movey also states that, he has in
custody at the Sandoval county Jail a
pretty tough customer in one Harry
.MeVan, adias Harry McDonald, who
lias two charges against bitn that will
keep him in jail for some time to
come; one of forgery and the other
of horse stealing. MeVan or McDon-
ald, is charged with having on the
28th of January given a check to cer-
tain parties to which he had forged
the signatures of the Colorado Telepho-
ne-company mid Morris I'.rot hers
Machinery company of Denver . At his
preliminary bearing lie was nound
over to await the anion of the Sin-dov- al
county grand Jury, in the sum
of $."ihi and $1.00(1 in each ciise, and
as he failed to give the bond,
still languishes behind the bars. Dep-
uty Sheriff Ilovey states that McDon-
ald is an all round "bad lionihre," and
one that bears constant watching.
GRIFFIN SENTENCED TO TWO
YEARS IMPRISONMENT
OLD OFFENDER AGAINST UNITED
STATES GOVERNMENT. HAS
FINALLY BEEN LANDED BEHIND
THE BARS.
Frank Griffin, well known to the
United States authorities cf this city,
because of alleged liold work in vio-
lation of I'ncle Sam's laws peritet rat-
ed in this city alxiut four years ago.
has finally reached a berth behind the
bars of the penitentiary.
A reMirt from Dallas, Texas, states
'bat ft rHtin has been sentenced to
serve a two years' sentence, having
been convicted of conspiracy against
the United States.
!riffln lias ixississed an inelinatlun
for many years for making an easy
living by furnishing Chinese with
fraudulent certificates that proclaim
the Celestial a resideiit f the
ci unit iv.
He was arrested lure in connection
with the distribution of fraudulent
Chinese stolen from theimmigration office at San Francisco.
Griffin secured an acquittal then. The
charge upon which he has just been
convicted was for printing bogus cer-
tificates. Both he ami a printer nam
ed Cold well pleaded guilty. Cold well
w as s nteiiced to serve one year in
the 'letiitetit iary.
MORTUARY.
Mr. Charles W. Dudrow.
Yesterday af'ernoou at 2 o'clock, at
her home on Anna Fria road, In Santa
Fe, Mrs. Charles W. Dudrow, well
known to i i i : ' Albuqtierqueans, died
suddenly from heart disease, result-
ing from an operation performed
about two weeks ago. Mrs. Dudrow
came to San' a Fe alxuit twenty-fou- r
years ago. trmi Marshalltown, Iowa,
and fourteen years later was united In
marriage to Charles W. Dudrow. She
lia many friends here and elsewhere
In tho territory who w"l hour rv!:h
ren i of her ,i n.i
NATIVE
WITH KNIFE
WorRman
ing at Coal Chutes.
BONITO JUAREZ WAS ARRESTED
According to Savina Romero, a na-t'v-
employed at the coal chutes In
!he Santa Fe yards, he was attacked
by n fellow worker this mrnlng and
narrowly escaped being murdered.
The alleged assailant is Benito
Juarez, who was subsequently arrest-
ed on a warrant sworn out by Romero,
and brought before Police Justice
Craw ford.
Komeio and Juarez had not been
long at work together rhis morning
bet "re a controversy ensued over
some trifling matter.
The wra-t- of Juarez was aroused,
nnd Minrttng over words said to have
eeti hurled nt hit" by Rom. to. he
picked up a chunk of coal and h'lil.'d
It at Romero. The coal struck Ro-
mero on the wrist, raiding a blister.
A tmbardnient of hot 'words. It Is
then said, was exchanged between
the two men, the cultnina'l n being,
according to Romero, an attack made
upon him by Juarez, who hauled forth
a glittering knife from one of his pock-
ets. The angry native advanced upon
Romero, holding the knife threaten-iviely- ,
and muttering a Jumble of
threats.
!Umero exprctcd that his time nad
come, for a terrible gleam lurked m
the eyes tf Juarez. At a critical mo
mini, however, another workman
stepped between the two men and
tllsirtned Juarez, and thus prevented
possible bloodshed. Romero lost no
time. In the meantime, in getting to
police court, where he made his com-
plaint.
ALLEGED AGGRESSOR IN
FIGHT DID NOT SHOW UP
THOUGHT HE COULD FORFEIT $15
BOND, BUT - CHIEF McMILLIN
WOULDN'T STAND FOR IT.
Jack Dixon, who. it is alleged,
worsted Frank Price in a fight which
took place in front of the St. Elmo
last evening, and with Price was ar-
rested by Assistant Chief of Police
Kennedy, failed to show up in police
court this morning, thinking prabably
that the $lo cash bond which he put
up for his appearance, would lie al-
lowed to be forfeited. Chief McMillin
refused to allow the case to be thus(iisK)sed of, and will see that Dixon
is in court at 5 o'clock this afternoon,
to which time the case was adjourned
t:, that he may stand trial.
According to Information in the
hands of the police, Dixon was
for the trouble, inasmuch as
he walked up to Price, and without
cause, expectorated in his face, and
then deliberately slammed- - the front
door in Price's face, a the two were
passing Into the street. It is further
asserted that Dixon 'iias leen looking
f r trouble for some time.
When the two men got outside of
the St. Elmo, it is alleged that a sav-
age fight ensued between them, in
which Price was sadly worsted. The
prompt, arrival of Officer Kennedy
biought hostilities to a sudden termi-
nation and resulted in the arrest of
both participants.
The issues involved will be thor-
oughly aired before Judge Crawfora
this afternoon.
It is reorted that Dixon will denyhaving "it In" for Price and that he
expectorated In his face. It Is also
said that Dixon will contend that he
accidentally hit Price with the door,
and that lie afterwards aixdogized.
but was assailed with bittqr words
CAPTAIN RUPPE WANTS
FEW MORE RECRUITS
ocnutAPi I orllKS AND
CORPORALSHIPS YET TO BE
MLLtU IN COMPANY G BY COM-
PETITIVE DRILL.
Captain Ruppo, of the National
Guards, Company G. today informed
a representative of The Evening Citi-
zen that he was in need of sixteen
mortT men to recruit the company up
to its required quota, and that among
these sixteen men two trumpeters
were wanted. Young men, preferably
between the ages of eighteen and
twenty-on- e, are wanted as trumpet-er- a,
and Captain Kuppe states that
the only requisite Is to be able to
make a noise on a bugle and be will-
ing to study and learn.
Tomorrow afternoon, weather per-
mitting, the rifle squad will go out to
he range just below the Santa
hospital, for rifle practice. The
interest in range practice is growing
daily, as it. becomes evident that Al-
buquerque Is to be represented at the
next encampment by a rifle squad,
and all are anxious to make the team.
Next mouth there will be a compet-
itive drill, and Major Elder will hold
a batallion inspection some time dur-
ing March, also Tlieie are
corporalships and one or t w .
yet to be tilled in the com-pany, and as Captain Ituppc piays no
favorites every private, and everyyoung man that become, , member
of the Guard before this nmpetitive
drill takes place, stands a chance of
securing one of tlu-o- officer's posi-
tions. Tuesday Company G will meet
at the armory in the F.Iks opera house
for drill duty.
TRAVELIN SECRETARY OF
Y. W. C. A. DID NOT ARRIVE
The young women of Albuquerque
who were lookinu tt irwiirit to visit
from Miss Margaret Kyle, of Chicago,
traveling secretary of the Young Wo-
men's Christian association, who was
expected to arrive in the cliv thin
morning from Mesllla Park, where she
uenvereq- an address a few days ago,
were disappointed, as Miss Kyle failed
to put in an appearance and it is nowthought that she returned l.v fif
El Paso, owing to the lateness of the
naiim, caused by a wreck near ElPaBo, on the Santa Ye. There is
much agitation fill flninriff t ,1 win ii ir
'"""h mo "'tiihladies of Albuquerque with a view to
""""'"""'n a oration of the YoungWomen's Christian association in this
city, and It wan thnmrht that
Kyle would do much good by a visithero :,y giving the movement addi-
tional Impetus.
ALHUQUEKOUE EVENING CITIZEN PAGE PIVC.
FIRST ORDERED
BY MUNICIPALITY
And This Census Was Made
Necessary by Desire to
Build New City Hall.
BEFORE TODAY'S COUNCIL MEfcTING
The ordinance wliiih was nreoared
last euning by City Attorney Mickey j
and presented to the council this af-
ternoon relative to taking the census
of the city of Albuquerque, bears thedistinction of being the first ordinance,
of its kind ever considered by a Dukej
City council. j
Never In fore in the history of Al- -biiquerque has the city authoifzed the
taking of an oflicial census and prol- -
ably never would have done so had
not the desire to build a city ball
made such a course absolutely neces-
sary.
At yesterday afternoon's meeting of
the council the matter received atten-
tion when City Attorney Mickey In-
formed the aldermen that bonds VouUl
be floated for the erection of a city
ball in cities having a population of
lo.oou or more, providing two-thir-
of the city's qualified voters sanction-
ed it.
"Mow ninny people Is there living In
the city now ?" was asked. The reply
was that the last United States censusgave it something in excess of C.ooo.
"Postmaster Hopkins informs me,"
interposed the city attorney, "that a
cillsus taken recently by ills carriers
brought the population up to between
12,00(1 and Ul.hotl. or course, it must
be remembered." explained Mr. Mick-
ey, "that the carriers deliver consider-
able mnll outside of the city limits
where the count was Included." "In
view of this," another alderman said,
"the PbOOt) mark will bo little more
than reached."
A general symposium on the sub-ject followed. Alderman l.earnard
brought the issue to a head by mov-
ing that a committee le appointed to
select a responsible person from each
ward to enumerate the populace. The
city attorney perused several volumes
of territorial laws anif1 ascertained
thut the municipality had a legal right
to count its residents if It so desired.
"How long does a person have to live
in the city to be included in the
count?" inquired one of the city dads,
"hive minutes," was the brief reply
mad? by Clerk Iee. "Everybody is to
be included, from the 90 year old
grandpa to the one day old infant,"
subjoined the city attorney.
The council was then notified that
the last day on which anything could
be done on either the water, sewer or
city hall matter was March 2 next,
inasmuch as public notice for the sale
of bonds, etc., must be published thir-
ty days before the municipal election.
"We will pass the ordinance tomor-
row." said Mayor McKee. "and by
Monday the enumerators in the var-
ious wards can be at work. The task
ought, to be finished in ten days at
p'ast." Until this Job is finished, con-
sideration of the city ball project will
be at an end.
ENGINEER WILLIAM FISHER
WILL DIE, If IS THOUGHT
ATTENDING PHYSICIAN GIVES UP
ALL HOPE OF SAVING VICTIM
OF FREIGHT WRECK.
Dr. W. H. Vilas, who is attending
William Fisher, the Sanla Fe en-
gineer, who was buried in the wreck-
age beneath his locomotive Wednes-
day near El Paso, as the result of part
of a frtight train leaving the track,
has given up all hope of saving Fish-
er's life, and so Informed friends of
the injured man last night at El Paso.
The external and internal Injuries
are so serious that in the opinion of
Dr. Vilas it is only a question of a
short time before Engineer Fisher
will pass away.
All traces of the wreck were re-
moved yesterday and the right of
way placed in first class condition. It
now apears that a quantity of dirt
which had been ct on the track by
a gang of graders, and into which the
train ran, caused the wreck. It is
stated that a danger flag marked the
location of the dirt, but either it was
n--
.t seen by the engineer or was dis-
regarded.
DERRICKS WILL LOCATE
IN DOUGLAS, ARIZONA
Frank Derricks, proprietor of The
Elite rooming house, who has been
touring the southwest towns and even
northern Mexico, looking up a location
for a saloon, has returned to the city,
and today informed The Evening Citi-
zen that h? has concludede to engage
in business In Douglas, Arizona, he
leaving for that town Monday or Tues-
day evening next. Me regards Doug-
las as one of the greatest mining
towns in the country, and thinks that
all kinds o f business possibilities
flourish down there. Me and Mrs.
Derricks will dispose of The Elite
rooming house, a party from Silver
City expected tomorrow or Monday
morning to look over it with a view of
purchasing. Mrs. Derricks will not go to j
Dougias lor severa, weeks.
ALDERMW GILLENWATER
MAKES CERTAIN DENIALS
SAYS ALLEGATIONS DID HIM A
GREAT INJUSTICE NOT INTER-
ESTED IN GARBAGE COMPANY.
Yesterday aftern on, in The Even-
ing Citizen, uH)n rumors on the
streets and reixirts which had reacaed
this office, it was stated that Captain
W. M. diilenwater, the alderman from
the Third ward, was one of the mem-
bers and financiers of the garbage
projsisit ion of tho city. These alle-
gations the captain objects to, and be
denies that he is a member of the
city garbage company, or has offered
to finance the proposition. Mr.
states that be Is in no wise
eitner dirtn-tl- or indirectly interested
in the garbage contract, that he sup-
ported the ordinance because it met
with his approval, and was recom-
mended for passage by the board of
health; and upon further Investiga-
tion which a representative of this
paper made this morning, The Citizen
is satisfied that be ia not. This paper
had no personal or ixjlltical deBlre, in
the publication of t,a.ld article, except
to give the news to our readers; road
no desire to do the Third ward alder
man an iii;iistue, iiei.ee Hie aoovti ,
correct ion. j
CITY COUNCIL MET
THIS AFTERNOON
Contract WithWater Company,
Census and iewer
Considered.
ADJOtMED FROM YESTERDAY
The common council held an ad-journed session tills aftcrn.on nt 3
o'clock, nt which time several import-
ant matters were considered. Among
these was the water proposition, the
matter of extending the city sewers
and the building of a new and mod-
ern city liall.
City Census Ordinance.
As instructed by the aldermen at
yesterday afternoon's session, City
Attorney Mickey submitted the or-
dinance relative to taking a census of
the rity. It provides fr the selec-
tion of a responsible person in each
ward to canvass the same for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the exact number
of residents therein, and specifies by
blank what the compensation will be
lor doing the work. The ordinance
was accepted. The reason tor Its
passage so hurriedly is to ascertain
whether or tut Albuquerque has a pop-
ulation of HU'OU this number of In-
habitants being necessary if bonds are
to be floated, not to exceed $30,000.
for a new city hall.
Water Contract Presented.
The contract between the city and
the Water Supply company, also drawn
up by City Attorney Hickey, together
with the ordinance pertaining to the
same, were read by Clerk I.ce. The
contract in substance stipulates that
the city of Albuquerque is to pay the
water company the sum of $250,000
for its plant and all property belong-
ing to it, the said plant to be turned
over to the municipality free of all In-
debtedness except bonds 'held by the
water company, amounting to about
$185,000, with interest until maturity,1
these bonds to be Included in the pur-
chase price, the transfer of all belnn
subject to the wishes of the qualified
voters of the city at the regular elec-
tion cf the municipality, to lie held In
April. Both the contract and ordin-
ance were passed upon favorably.
Engaging a Sewer Expert.
Alderman Walker brought up his
sewer expert proKsitlon again. He
said that it was necessary to do some-luin- g
immediately, if the matter of
improving the city sewers was to be
brought before tile voters at the spring
election. The board of health, he
said, was In favor of em-
ploying an expert to examine the
present system and submit plans for
improvements. Mayor McKee also
express d himself In favor of engag-
ing an expert, as in his opinion, the
city was greatly in need of improve-
ments along this line. "! do not care
to write any more letters to these par-
ties," said Alderman Walker, "unless
you intend engaging one." The sewer
question was discussed, thereupon, at
much length.
CITY REPUBLICAN
' CENTRAL COMMITTEE
For the information of republicans.
The Evening Citizen publishes the
city republican central committee,
chosen in April, 1904, as follows:
First Ward M. B. Hickey and T.
Morel!!.
Second Ward I.. W. dalles and J.
H. Stingle.
Third Ward F. A. Hubbell and W.
M. Gillenwater.
Fourth Ward Thomas S. Hubbell
and C. F. Meyers.
At Large Samuel Watson.
Since these selections. Messrs.
dalles and Stingle have moved out of
the Second ward.
RECORD SI EEL RAIL ORDERS
RAILWAYS HAVE CONTRACTED
FOR $98,000,000 WORTH THIS
YEAR.
According to the best estimates,,
the railroads of the United States will
spend fully $!iS.ou(l,i)OU for steel rails
during the present year. The demand
for steel rails has never lieen so great
in tile history of railroading, and it
portends a good deal of new construc-
tion, as well as haste upon tho part
of t'he railway managements to put
their property in the lest condition.
The Pennsylvania Railroad comany
has Just placed an order for 43,000
tons, making a total of 222,000 tons
which will be delivered to that com-
pany In liKlli, at a cost of $6,216,' KJU.
The total steel rail order for the year
is estimated at 3,500,000,000 tons,
which is 300,000 tons in excess of
1905. The Lake Shore anil other New
York Central lines have ordered near-
ly as much as the Pennsylvania.
All of the large western lines have
orders in which are far in excess of
those placed hist ear.
"MANY A MICKLE
MAKES A MUCKLE."
Nine Million nine hundred and lifty-seve- n
thousand seven hundred and
fifty-thre- e persons paid live cent fares
to the Duluth Su eel Railway com-
pany last year as own by the com-
pany's annual report filed with City
Comptroller W. S. MoCurmick recent-
ly. The report sets out mat this was
he number of fai s u money collect-
ed, including the toie tolls received
while the total income was $l!,S2t; 7.'.
after total txpendil in s had been de-
ducted.
The cost of n, of lilies is
$21,681.69; on real estate and build-ings it was $2, "in).!"1, equipment, $;,-75- 5
87, aud machinery and tools, 9,
making a lo'.il of $:j3.797.4"..
Depreciation for !"" i set at $4 4.75".
The bond Issue ot which two-thir-
is apportioned to imlatli and one-th- ir l
to Superior amounted to $1,666,666.67
for Duluth ami on the same basis
Nasal t'alarrli i i l !y jru ldi totr. ,.1.input by IJjr s Crt-ui- J aim, which i ii'i-
bly sroiuuiio. It n r," eived throng!, the
nontnls, cleanse in. 1.' ids the whole bur
face over which it UifTisi-- lUelf. iJrur-t'ii- ,
sell the 50c. sizo; '1 rial si.e ly inuA, 111
ceutg. Tout it slid j u'i mi' lure to contiuur
the treatment
AiinouiK ' iix nt.
To aocomiuodnto i:. who ure juirliid
to the ui of uUimi.eih in KpplyiuK l.ijuiiltliito the uaMil j.aHMi,;t s fur enUirrhul Iran,Wt,.lhe projirri-tori- i pp pure Cream l;u!tn in
liyui.I form, which will be known an
Liquid Creiua Halm. 1'iice Including tl.t,
I'rayinK tube is 75cei,n. lroKgits or by
j .to r.rrt;:. r .' ""vol. "iM-
omul j.ro)i.ii.M of ih ivl.il rcjiui, u..ii
$l.ooii.O(M) was ndvanced by the
Traclon company on
behalf of Dulut'j.
Under the ci.pt Ion of current obli-gations are listed: Armrnved vouch
ers, $1!).B18.P6; taxes accrued, but not
one, i:i.!wii.12, unpaid dnmnne claims
two-thir- t0 Duluth, $7,956.67, mak-
ing a total of $17.H4.").75. . The total
encumbrances, debts and obligations
were $2,714,012.42.
The current expenses Include dam-
age claims paid, $24.4.".t!.;i0: legal ex- -
ipcnse, $.1,250.00; Interest on bond.$S.1..1.'I3.34 ; Interest on money advanc-
ed. $(0,000.00, and operation, Includ-ing taxes, $2t;t!,3t;2.S2.
SPORTING BREVITIES.
Wouldn't It be more to the ointfor those writers who keep insisting
that .loo Gans is the lightweight cham-pion to state that he is the darkey-weigh- t
champion?
Grinnell College, at Iowa City. Ia..
Is the latest school to declare scainst
foot ball. Out there they sav thegame Is so brutal It can no longer
be tolerated by Its long haired stu-
dents.
Pity the poor foot ball coaches
What under the sun can they do to
keep the cruel, rniel wolf from the
door if their jobs are taken from
them? How many coaches are quali-
fied to step right out Into real life
and earn their living by actual work?
.loe Gans admitted In Ohloairo the
other day, that he faked In his fight
with McGovern and other men he had
met In the ring. "Hut I am through
with crookedness In the ring." savs
Joe. And yet he is on his way to Bal-
timore.
The Chicago and Michigan foot ball
entente cordiale Is in a bad way, and
unless conservative counsel prevails,
these two schools may sever athletic
relations. Each charges the other
with bad faith In the recent Chicago
conference, when radical provisions
In the present foot ball revision were
drawn up. The section over the abol-
ishment of the professional coach is
the one flint Is causing the trouble.
ELKS' THEATRE
Otis Night Only
SaturdavFeb. 10.
JOHN CORT
Announce
Florence Roberts
WITH
MAX FIGMAN
IN
Strength of
the Weak.,,
A New Modern Play by
Alice M. rnith
THE PLAYERS:
James E. Wilson Florence Robinson
Eugene Ormonde Adelaide Manola
Robert McWade Ruth Allen
Lucius Henderson Lucile Yorke
Joseph Hazlcton Mary Bertrand
Gregory Rodger Lillian Armcby
Seats on sale at Matson's, Thursday,
t ei. 8tn, at 9 o clock.
PRICES, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
Elks'Opera House
Night Only 1j
Wednesday, Feb. 14. JLL
A SURVIVAL OF THE FITTESTI
Twenty-elght- h Triumphant Tour
Richard &
Pringles's
FAMOUS GEORGIA
Minstrels
Introducing the Big "6" Comedian:
Clarence Powell, Jame Crosby, Fred
oimpsun, nappy uureguard, Frank
Kirk, Lester McDanlel and
40 Emperor of Minstrelv dft
New and Bewildering 8lght, 8cene
and Sensation without a parallel In
the Minstrel World!
PRICES: 50, 75 and $1. Seat on sale
at Matson's Monday, Feb. 12.
SXTOOOOOOOOOOCOOOCOOOOO oooo
The Best Place to Eat
Pollock's li
U 120 WEST SILVER AVENUE. 8
x:ooooorx)Ocx3oooc)Oooc)oc)Oosj
II- - vnl' WISH TO EAT a good
hii ' !i mi l rnr (illad;H on the Mexican
v v!, l'i) id .South Third street, corner
..f S.lv.r avenue, No. 215. Will be
miv.-- promptly at any hour of the
iii.-'.t- Prices will be from 25c to 30c.
M. GRENADINO & CO.
ii yim want something In the
House Furnishing Line
-- Go To
Chas. L. Keppeler
323 South Second St.
r piice paid for household'
pni.1.-!- New and second hand goods
I. and sold. Phones: Store '
H.'d W; Hoim Illutk 2C3.
B. F. COPP, D. D. S.
H ... N. f Afinijo Building
I
Have Removed to the New
Staab Building
308-3- 10 RAILROAD AVENUE
I Mlhert Faber
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
t f
.i
0 9
--
A- Sim
SS C1
4 - !" I,,'
I0H.-P- . 6. E. Induction Motor
216
Co., Co.
Albuquerque Foundry
R. P.
Iron and Coal and
and Iron for
on mnd Mill
east tilde of H. M.
The St. Elmo
0 JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
I 2 0 Railroad
SMOKE La
HAVANA
frigrant
Albuquerque
Hardware
Company
ST.
IK I li ii H i I ill
jm r p., n
i
W
MAHLER
thoroughly
v in
rVnot
Albuquerque
HardwareCompany
ST.
Strong's Sons
UNDER
Superintendents sod
N. St..
xxxxxxxcxxxxxxxxxxxxxooo
WooKon & Myer,
Real Estate
RENTALS
Ranches Farms
Correspondence
1211 S. St.,
ALBUQL'KRQL'E .... N. M.
ZZ'
We a complete of
motors for alternating and
WIRING A SPECIALTY.
Electric, Gas & Combination
Fixtures
Southwestern
Electric &
Construction Go.
Second Street.
Agents General Electric Crocker, Wheeler
HALL. Proprietor
Castings; Ore, Lumber Cars; SbatUan.
Pulleys, Babbit .Metal; Columns Fronts
Buildings.
Roomlr Mining Machinery m Mpmelmlty
railroad Albuqaerqae.
j West Avenue
Rich and
FOURTH AND RAILROAD AVE.
AW
mixes and kneads
bread
Three Minutes.
"'ifartv The hands do
touch the
FOURTH AND RAILROAD AVE.
YY.
STRONG BLOCK.
TA KCRS
Falrvlew
Barbara Cemeteries.
MONUMENTS
201211 Second Both Phones,
AND
and
Solicited.
OOCOOOOCOC
carry stock
direct
cuirents.
HOUSE
South
Braas
Grade Bars,
Foundry track.
0.
Santa
Third
and Machine Works 0I
I
9
o o o o
Fines! Whiskies
v
Wines, Brandies. Etc. 0
SAMPLE A NO 0
CLUB ROOMS
O O O O
Cmtiii
CIGARS
Sold by all Dealers
STEAM CARPET CLEANING
THORNTON Tho Clomnor
4 Cleans everything. He Is the 7
Furniture Man. Movlne pack-- Y
I l .LIv uii Diuppiug, unpacking and T
setting up, and Is no upstart at V
me business. There is no oth-- i
er Just Thornton. Both 'phones.
in south waiter Street
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE
Carries the United State mall?
only line with a change of stock en
route: good rlg horse and drlrer;
rig leaves Albuquerque every Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 8 a. m. Forparticulars, address W. L. Trimble
Co., agents, Albuquerque, N. M., or J.
B. BLOCK, Proprietor, Peres, N. M.
Crown Studio
OVER POST HARDWARE CO.
21 5 H West Railroad Ave.
Auto Phone, 320.
Albuquerque Novelty Works
F. 8. HOPPING, Proprietor
321 South 8econd Street
Just received, large shipment or
Cleveland, Rambler, Columbia, and
Tribune Bicycles. Repairing of all
kinds. Before buying give us a call.
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLINO, Proprietor.(Successor to Balling Bros)
WEDDINO CAKES A SPECIALTY
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 S. First Street. Albuquerque.
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,
LOANS
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10. N. T. Armljo Building
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. O.
WHISKEY
Bottled in Bond.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distill an,
FRANKFORT, KT
MELINI & EAKIN
Bol Agents.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, m.
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Selections Gathered for Lady Readers
"EVELESS EDEN OF THE WEST' LONGS FOR EVES
IN THE BIG HORN COUNTRY,
WHERE THERE ARE TEN BACH-
ELORS TO ONE MARRIAGEABLE
CIRL, THEY HAVE ISSUED A
CALL FOR WIVES.
Veeteetse, Wyo., Feb. 10. Hi
Horn county, the "Eyeless Eden of the
West," Is now wrestling with the ques-
tion of how to supply wives for Its
1,642 bachelors. The state census
shown more than ten unmarried men
10 one marriageable girl, and the
Oray Hull Club, a commercial organ-
ization, Issued a call lor wives in the
liojies of changing the ratio.
is the storm center of
this unique campaign, and has a great"t percentage of unmarried men than
any other l cality. The owners ot
two of the finest rr'.iie.ies are bachel-
ors, worth at least f T.r..tno ; three ot
the largest wool groweis in the west
live here at the hotel In single blessed-
ness; many of the merchants are sim-
ilarly situated, w'liib ranch men with
Indepi ndeut fortunes live singly and
In clubs.
It Is the expressed determination
of many of t!ne bachelors not to
marry a "mail order wife," as they
xprtss it- - They dtinand to see the
go ."lis rn advance, and Just as the
club had prepared an elaborate wicrae
to supply them with fc list of eligibles
from the It is forced by this ol-- 1jertion to adopt other tactics. It will
conduct an employment agmcy on a
Jarco sea
Observing members of the club;
point out the fact that school ma'ams i
are scarcely given time to pet ac-
quainted with their pupils before they
are entictri fr.in taeir duties to le--
come mistresses of some ranchman's
home; domestics quickly su cumb to
the strenuous wooing; of some Big
Horn county swain, and stenographers
and bookkeepers and saleswomen win
homos just as fast.
Recently a young widow from the
cast, a clerk In a dry :ods store,
married a M,eeteetse wool grower
with 4O.000 sheep on the range, a do-
mestic is now the wife of one of the
leading merchants. A young lady
from Indiana, who visited a married
sister has been led to the altar by a
HOUSE GOWN.
.A
i ,
hi! " Mi
" i'l 7. ft H
,!
'V
't if:
This gown is of pearl-gra- clofh.
The bodice has an embroidered velvet
vest, with lact and silk braid fr.nt.
The collar is of lace.
Common Colds Are the Cause of Many
Serious Diseases.
Physicians who have gained a na-
tional reputations as analysts of the
cause of various diseases, claim that
if catching cold could be avoided a
long list of dangerous ailments would
never be heard of. Every one knows
that, pneumonia and consumptl n orig-
inate from a cold, and chronic ca-
tarrh, bronchitis, and all throat and
lung troubles are aggravated and rend
ered more serious by each fresh at-
tack. Iju not risk your life or t ike
chances when you have a cold.
Chanibi riain's Cough Remedy named
cure it before these diseises
This remedy contains i: opium,
or harmf.il rim and
thirty years
IV I Red by 1:
ihl!,e other has
'
lia
iiiir
f ret.uta'lon i
0,
lion. For .ia. by ad druista. j J:bn
a coiiniv
M. A. Otero has re- - and 7,
turned to Santa Fe from a ten range
visit to the sheep ranch of the Saiado
l.ti-- sliitr-L- entimnnv in Guadalupef
county, llovernor Otero tun- -
burnt, but short stay at the ranch
evidently done him good.
Frightfully Burned.
Chas. W. Moore, a machinis'. of
Ford City. Pa., had his fright-
fully burned in an furnu e
applied Huckleu's Arnica 'iadv
with the usual result, "a quick and
lK.nnuneut cure." O r on
lfurtis, Wounds, Sor.it, Ec-
zema and l'ile.s. l'5c, at all drug-Kis-
o
Sixteen homesteaders at ia
Thursday. In addition to these
new settlers are arriving in that val- -
almost daily. Nearly all of these
wmita Ke either before going to
Kstaucla or shortly afterward to see
the oldest town In the souinwesi.
!op
A WELCOME ARRIVAL IN
mine superintendent.
It seems certain that if the mar-
riageable women can be found posi-
tions here, the bachelors will attend
to the rest. The greatest need is
domestics and housekeepers. The
"hired girl" of Wyodiing is to all In-
tents a member of the family, and at-
tends church, dances, and social func-
tion with the best people, If her char-
acter is good. The average domestic
here Is paid from $15 to J20 a month,
A PARIS GOWN.
This Paris creation, a gown for af
ternoon calls, is of lavender cash-
mere, trimmed with antique lace and
ornamented with vtlvet straps, in
tlarker shades of lavender.
GILT ROSE FAD.
The cf flowers and
feathers is very popular this season.
Following t!ie "craze" for gold anil
silver ornanii nt that, has been so
marked throu-rl- i the past season, "gill"
roses aie the latest in the millin-
ery line. These are very expensive,
but an aeeipinble substitute can
tasily be manufactured by eareiully
gilding silk roses.
NOTICE FuR PUBLICATION.
Ill mestead Entry No. Si'AT.l
Department of Intel ior. Land
flee at Santa New Mexiet ,
uarv :', I'.'1"!.
Notice is hereby given
will lowing lib'
of Ids make tlna!
of his claim, and
proof will be made before
back of it, clerk tit Albuquenoi
ires U!i;;c. every coi.dl linji;. viz.:
days
hand
arrived
combination
'h it
intintion to
support
ll:
I.March
New :.;
j
J an
.
r of in
it said
probate
on
A. SAieney, of Uernalillo
New Mexico, for the lots 1, G
f section l, township S north,
! east.
He names the following witnesses
t orove libs continuous resilience
looks uiHin and cultivation of said land, viz.:
bis
has
He
lu-a-
for
lev
for
tad
the
Fe,
James R. rtingham, John W. Har
nett, Manuel Lopez and Eli A. Can- -
trell, all of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Vvnl
favor to tell him to try Cham-
berlain's Salve. P givi s relief.
This salve alo runs sore
und salt rheum. Price
For sale by all druggists.
Of
ii.n.ee
xico,
Register.
nipples
cents.
MASK BALL1 MASK
AT COLOMBO HALL, WEDNES-
DAY, FEBRUARY 14. PRIZES
TO THE BEST MASKERS. TICK-
ETS, 75c, ADMITTING LADIES.
HORN COUNTRY.
with good board and room.
The publication of the Oray Hull
Chili's plans has already brought many
inquiries from the east, and these let-
ters are filed and given a number
and answered In their order. Thus
far every school teacher and House
keeper applying; has betn offered re-
munerative employment, and it Is ex-pe- t
it d the next slate census will show
a marked c'u.nsie in the number of
lonely bachilors.
A STREET COSTUME.
i " V T
Tailor made costume, empire cut,
with short bolero formed of material.
M,(es finished from elbow with nar-p.-
tucks, trimmed down front and
bottom of skirt with band of cross-
wise lucks.
Rough Hands Smooth.
A man who once had rough, horny
tiaiids made them as smooth andl234
bands made them soft and snioot'n
with Witch Hazel Salve, but he used
tie canine that bearing the name
K. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago." Kor
soi..---. boils, cuts, burns, bruises, etc.,
it has no equal, ami aff-Td- s almost im-
mediate relkf from blind, bleeding,
itciiiug and protruding piles. Sold by
all dr.iggists.
Win. Hirchiield. of Deminy;. unload-
ed at the Santa Rosa yards a tine lot
of whiie-face- d hellers, the other day,
tor feed and rest, which he bad pur-ch- a'
d in the east, and was taking to
Ins
tv:
;
ranees near Deming. Ilircn- -
Is well known stockman in inl-
and always has the best.
Never Gripe- - or Sicken.
in v never gripe or sicken, but
eb hi-- ,, and strengthen tho stomach
livi r and bowels. This is the univer
il verdict td the many thousands
who use lieWitt's Little Early Risers
These- famous little pills relieve head
nciie euiist inntion. biliousness, laun
lice, torpid liver, sallow complexion,
etc. Try Little Early Risers.
CI
ni'li
Mr.
-- II
i nll'i
mreil t h I eas'eiu e n --
, ,i it i rn 'he nurclMso of n
i. amount of timber from 'he tor- -
'.'ii i Hint wil ercci a ihik'- -
Kin if staff tor tho manufacture
a , :.iin,:i,i will be built
i in. her, and should the enterprise
cmiiiil to its finish it
i:.v- - to the prosperity of
Piles. Kodo1 Di9e8t What Y0U
if . ,.... i,n n,,vnni Kodol after
, U imiiUi.,1 with lhi distressing I relieve that fulness, belching
ailment. ou can do him no grea'er tot:. rich, and
than
instant
tetter )li
BALL!
GIVEN
Made
add
Flagstaff.
.luMaiiltle gas
all other symptoms oi
es'ion. Kodol digests what you
at. and enables the stomach ana
lUL-an- s to perform their func-ii"- ii
naturally. Kodol Is a thorough
dite.'t;,,,! and will afford relief from
iriv il ...,1,1, rj ,tn to lniperieci
Moil or mal assimilation, faoiu
druiruihts.
will
on
A Citizen want ad will get the
Try oue.
AN ORIGINAL JOINT
STATEHOOD MAN
Col. Hopewell Gives His Views
and Believes the Bill
Will Pass.
THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
lion. W. S. Hopewell, vice president
of the Santa Ke Central railway and
of the Albuquerque Eastern railroad,
w hile In Kant a r Thursday, upon be-
ing accosted by u .representative of
the New Mexican concerning the pas-
sage of the Joint statehood bill In the
senate, said he thought the bill woilld
pass, and that the people of New
Mexico would be called upon to vote
upon a constitution an, for state oftl-cia- ls
this year.
He is the original Joint statehood
man as far ns New Mexico Is con-
cerned ami advocated joint statehood
as early ns April, KP4.
Concerning the holding ot a consti-
tutional convention, Mr. Hopewell
said :
Constitutional Convention.
"I believe the constitutional con-
vention should be of a non-partis-
character and I am In favor of aiding
in the election of non-partis- an dele-
gates to the constitutional convention.
I think we can get up a better code, of
the fundamental laws of the new state
in this way than we can in any other.
In order to have a strong ami prosper-
ous state, we must have the proper
superstructure, ami this can be better
built up, in my opinion, by a
convention than by one In which
politics predominate. A lengthy ar-
gument upon this subject is not nec-
essary.
"1 believe thai a majority of the
people of New Mexico and Arizona
would take this course were it proper-
ly advocated by the lenders of their
parties antl by newspapers in the two
territories. 1 am taking up this subject wherever 1 travel through the
by all
territory nnd find that many people
ree with me.
Wants Arizona.
"I hone that the state of Arizona
will be an accomplished fact by the
first of January of the coming year.
think. Judging the imi4 election
reports, both in New Mexico and An
zona, that the republicans may carry
state for state officers and
for the legislative assembly. This
however, will depend a great deal
on circumstances upon
ot
by
Mm new
up
ami xne cnui- -
icter of the men who shall be put up- -
eii t ie state ant legislative ucht-i- s
as well as upon their geographical
nosition.
to
'The republican territorial organi
zation in this territory I know is
strong and Is compactly and well or-
ganized. I am not. so well posted up-
on Arizona and I think In that ter
ritory the democratic party is In bet-
ter shape than is the republican
party. Hut. as New Mexico has many
more voters than has Arizona. It looks
to me as if the republicans had the
advnntnire. T slioubl verv much like
to kpk that nartv take the stand that
inn advocating, namely, the housing
of a non-partis- constitutional con
vention.
For coius coughs, bronchitis and all
lung diseases, use Compound
of Eucalvptus. 50 cents a bottle at
Ruppe's.
n
HYOMEI CURES CATARRH.
ItsHealinn Balsams Kill All Catarrhal
Germs Sold Under Guarantee by
J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
It is a noteworthy fact that among
the manv medicines anil treatments
for catarrh, there is only one which
I. H. O'Rielly & Co., sell under their
tlv. t.3 refund the
ii onev if it tliKS not cure Hyomei
Y.itnr, ' remedv for the cure of
catarrh.
N,. itiiiv-erou- s drugs are taken Into
the stomach when Hyoenil is used
Itrealhel through tho small ocket
inhaler that comes with every Hyomei
ouilit, its hesling balsams penetrate
t,, ilir. rrmote cells cf the throat
no.--e ami lungs, killing the germs of
catarrh, healing the irritated mucous
membrane, and making complete ami
liistin-
-'
cun-s-
Tin. innuilete IJvomei outfit, con
s'stimi of an inhaler that can be car
riei in ih,. curse or vrst pocket, a
medicine d rot) nor, and a bottle of Hy
nu'i I'D ! nlv SI. The inhaler will
last a lifetime," while extra lrttles of
Hvoinel can be procured, whenever
needed. fi.r only 50 cents.
Proposals for Slate Blackboard and
Painting, Kalsomining ana varmsnmg
1 lilted Sines Indian school, Allnitpit
tine. New Mexico, February 1, lHutl
Sealed FroDOsals, endorsed "Pro
posals for Slate Blackboard, etc.." and
addressed to the undersigned at Al
biiuii.'i-dii- N. M.. will lie received at
the Indian School until - o'clock p. m
February 'Mh, lituti, for tiiruishing an
delivering at. tho School as
during the fiscal year ending June
I'.iiii;. aboii-- liluli suuare feet of slat
blackboard 4 ft. wide, also tie- - mater
ials and labor necessary for fiS
square yards painting. 1 I'JX squar
vards varnishing and "s.ti: stjuar
yards kais'Uiiiiiiiig. all as per spec.li
cations obtainable at the School. Bid-
ders should state in their bids the
propo.-i'-d price of each article to be
offered. All material ami labor w i'l be
subject to rigid inspection. The r'ht
is reserved to reject any or all bids
or any part of any bid is deemed for
the hest in'erest of the Service. Kach
bill lausi he accompanied by a certi-
fied check or draft upon some V . S.
depository or solvent National bank,
made pavable to the order of the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, for at li at
five per cent of the amount of the pro-
posals, which check or draft shall be
forfeited to the U. S. in ase a bidder
receiving an award shall fail to exe-
cute promptly a satisfactory contract
'u accordance with bis bid: orlierw.se
t i be returned to the bidder. Kor fut-b-
Information apply 1o
JAMES K. Al.T.F.N.
Superinten but
Don't Deceive Yoursel'.
Don't deceive yourself. It you ';ae
tmllgestloil tSKC rv.'ll.'l n ., ; ,sr:l
Cure. i will relieve you. l:. v. W. K.
lloeu't. Smith Mills, N. ('.. .;ivi: 'I
wa.i troubled with Indigestion dr , v
oral viars; whatever I a'e seined to
cause heartburn, sour stolen h. flu-
ttering of my heart, and uei.i-ra- de-
pression of mind and body. My ,liug
gist recommended Kodol, and it has
relieved me. I can now on' nn tlf.ng
and sleep soundly at niht." Rod i
digests what you eat, make., tite
stomach sweet. Palatable, s'leimth
enlng and affords quick relief.
by all druggists.
VENERABLE BROTHER
BOTULPII IS DEAD
Was President and Principal
of St. Michael's College
at Santa Fe.
HE DIED IN LIFE'S WORK
iirotner Hotuipn, 74 years old on
the siK'ond day of this e.vmlng month,
director and head of St. Michael's
college, and a member of the terrl
torial board of education, died at noon
yesterday In St. Vincent's hospital, at
Santa Fe, of asthma and catarrh, su
porinduced by advanced old age. He
had been unconscious since 6 o'clock
Thursday night and the end was ex-
pected for some time before It came,
The body was prepared for burial
and then taken to the San Miguel(linrch, which Is the college chapel,
where It remained in state, surround
ed by lighted candles, until this morn
Ing.
Sold
At 6:15 o'clock this morning low
mass was said In the San Miguel
Impel and the body was then moved
to the cathedral, where the solemn
requiem mass was said at 10 o'clock.
After oust ciliary prayers the body of
the venerable Instructor was laid to
rest in the Rosario cemetery, near
Santa Fe. The requiem mass was con
ducted by the Rt. Rev. Bishop J. H
Pit aval, assisted by very Rev. Father
Antonio Foiircliegu, vicar general.
The Uiard of directors of tne coi-'k- c
offered to retire Brother Bo-ilp- h
from active dutv, but he refused
i (.nit. saying in reply:
"I have been toi long here 1o wish
i shandon the work now. I want to
lie in the harness. '
las
His wish was granted, as with his
consciousness, he continued to
direct the affairs of the school.
through Brother Mathew. who Is now
in charge, until a successor is
Thirty-five-Year- s Here.
Brother Botulph has spent the last
thirty-fiv- e years cf his useful nnd
pious life in work at St. Michael's
college, and was well known all over
the southwest as one of its most con
scientious and valuable pioneer teach
ers.
Owing to the personal efforts and
his excellent management, the old
adobe college buildings were torn
down one by one and replaced with
handsome brick structures, costing
$i;o,00i). The Institution now has an
attendance of 125 boarders and eighty- -
five lay pupils, and Is entering upon
an era of prosperity of which the
foundation was laid by the venerable
man whose death has just occurred.
Brother Botulph's family name was
Peter J. Schneider. He was born in
Prussia, near the present city of Co-
logne, but early emigrated to Amer-
ica and entered the order of Christian
Brotherhood in the year 18C2. Three
of his brothers also entered the same
order. Two are dead, but one is now
teaching In a college In Baltimore,
MtL A sister is also an inmate of a
nospltal conducted by the Sisters ot
St. Francis at Newark, N. J. Both
were notified of his death, but owing
to their age they did not come to
Santa Fe for the funeral.
After joining this pious order, the
Brother taught for some time In col
leges at Montreal, Kingston, Detroit,
Baltimore, Rochester nnd Philadel-
phia, but was finally sent to the then
frontier of ,cr Mexico. As a result
of his upright and hard working life
and his ability and energy, ihe soon
won the respect and confidence of all
whose pleasure it was to know him,
and the news of his death caused uni-
versal regret and mourning through-
out New Mexico.
A Habit to Be Encouraged.
The mother who has acquired the
habit of keeping on hand a bottle of
Chamberlains Cougi Remedy, saves
herself a great amount of uneasiness
ind anxiety. Coughs, colds and croup.
o which children are susceptible, are
are etiickly cured by its use. It conn-'craft- s
any tendency of a cold to re
sult in pneumonia, ami ir given ns
oon as the first symptoms of croup
a'ipear. it will prevent the attack
This remedy contains nothing injur!
oils and mothers give it to little ones
with a feeling of perfect security.
ror sale by all druggists.
Harry Steinfeldt has disposed of
the rumor that he will tint play ball
this season by signing a Chicago
are os'Jtsd by Indigestion. If you sat a
little too much, or if you are subject to
stucks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats,
heirtburn or palpitation of the heart.
Indigestion causes the stomach te
xp&nd swell, and puff up against the
hesrt This crowds the heart and inter-
feres with its action, and in the course ef
time the heart becomes diseased.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat, taVes the strain off
of the heart, and contributes nourishment,
strsngth and health to every organ of the
body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucous
mmhrxn lininrr the Stomach and Diges
tive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh
of the Stomach.
ItlnallM. mrfoed wmM dlttrMt mt br nOrtna
my hatrt palpitate and I would bacoma ary waaa.
Unallj I ( x a bottla oi Kcdol and II gara ma Imma-l,.- ..
..i,.i i ...ir ( bottles I am curad.
MRS. LORUNQ NICHOLS. Pne Van. N. Y.
I had stomach trouble and was In a bad e a
aad haait trouble wun it. I took Kodol DyipapbS
Cure lor aovi lour saooibs and It curod J- -
Ditfests What You Eat
lkll balili
um aa a a lb
traluW
ratarfaiato, ,ou ri''M
For eale by all druggists.
acu trna THE 1906 KODOL AL
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Communication Made Easy
El Paso & Southwestern System
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the
Rock Island System
Shortest, quickest, therefore, the best. The only way with two through
trains daily, carrying standard and tourist sleepers, observation din-
ing cars, chair cars and coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time
TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
For full particulars see any agent, or address ,
CARNETT KING V. R. STILES
General Agent. Gen. Pass. Agent.
R 1
EL PASO, TEXAS.
... iiii.
DENVER
R A D E
SYSTEM
1
'Scenic Line of the World"
Shortest and quickest Una frm
Santa Fa to Denver, Pueblo and Colo-rad- o
Springe, and all Colorado points.
Connection at Denver and Pueblo witli
all lines east and vee.t. Time aa quick
and rates as low as by other lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING
CARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR
CARS.
On all through trains. No tireeome
delaya at any atatlon.
For Illustrated advertising matter
or Information, address or apply to
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.
9482
Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship tickets to all parts
of the World.
Connections at Torrance, N M., with the El Paso &
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kepnedy andFe, N. M., with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway. At SantaFe ylth the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.Send your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific rail-
way, Torrance, N. M.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS, s. B. ORIMSHAW,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT, Asst. Secy, and Treas.
J. P. LYNG, A. L. GRIMSHAW, -City Frt. and Pass. Agt. Traveling Frt. and Pass. Agt.
GENERAL OFFICES SANTA FE, N. M.
TT Cheap
Californlans raise gold they don't niind much 'how. An easier way
las been found than that. It Is now obtained by farming. The alchemy
of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa
and other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences,
and assuring bank accounts. 'Tis being done every day in California.
Wouldn't it pay you to inquire Into this? Uetter yet, why not go there?
ONLY
From Albuquerque to almost all points in California and to many places
in Arizona. Liberal stop over privileges.
On sale daily, February 15 to April 7, TOO ft. Tourist sleepers daily
on fast trains. Harvey meals.
For particulars, apply to T. E. PURDY, Agent, '
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co., Albuquerque, N. M.
D.5i.G.systeoi
...SANTA rTBRANCII...
Effective Dcemb?r X0,J905 '
Kastbound. Westbound.
No. 42C. Stations. No. 423.
11:po a in I.v. Santa Fe Ar. 3:30 p m
12:51 p m Kspanola 1 : 2l p m
2:11 pin Kmbiido 12:20 pm
3:iiD pm llarranca 11:3d pm
4:b2 pm Servilleta 10:20 pm
4:32 p m Ties I'iedras 10:00pm
6:43 pm Antonito 8: 10 pin
S: 30 pin Alamosa 6:40am
3 : to a m Pueblo 11:05 p ra
4:35am Colo. Springs 9:40piu
7:30 am Ar. Denver I.v. 7:00 pin
Trains stop at Kmbudo for dinner,
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonito, for Durango, Silvertot
and intermed'a'e iiolnts.
for
Intermediate points, via either thei
gauge line via La veta Pass
or the narrow gauge via Salida, mak-
ing tho entire trip In daylight and
passing through the KOYAL
Also for all points on the
Creeds branch.
S. HOOPER. O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
A. S. HARNEY, Traveling
and Passenger Agent.
i,iui..ii. iihitrii
N
Southwestern,
Santa
via
Hate
California
to
0
0
RAILROAD TIME TABLE
(In effect November 12. 1905.)
tastbound.
No. 2, Atlantic l.'xpi s. arrives 7:55
a. in., departs 8:3'.i a. m.
No. 4, Chicago arrives 11:59
p. rn., departs 1 -- : a. m.
No. S, Chicago & Kansas City Ex-
press, arrives 11:13 p. uj., departs
7:45 p. ni.
i o. in, imeago rast .Mail, arrives
6:50 a. m., departs 7:30 a. ni.
Westbound.
No. 1, Fxpress, arrives 7:30
p. ni., R:15 p. in.
No. 3, California Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m., 11:20 a. m.
No. 7, Mexico
arrives ln:43 p. m., 11:59-No- .
0, Fast Mail, arrives 11:33 p. ni.
Southbound.
No. 9, Mexico 12:15
p. in.
Local freight train, No. 99, south-
bound, at 5 a. m-- , and car-
ries passengers.
Arrives From South.
No. 10, Mexico Express, arrives 6:60
a. m.
No. 10 makes all localAlhllnnprniiA
stops east of
At Alamosa, Denver, Pueblo andN)) j rung ()irert to j os AnKees.
standard
FAMOUS
GORGE.
K.
Freight
I.imiiel.
California
departs
departs
California Kxpress,
departs
Kxpress, departs
departs
No. 7 runs direct to San Francisco.
No. 3 runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
All trains daily.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
a. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.
0
..!
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SALE
CARPET REMNANTS
SAMPLES
.90c
.90c
yd lengths
REMNANTS. I.AROF. P.NO I flU FOR SMALL ROOMS. IN" fiRUS-SKI.S- .
VF.I.VET. MOQI'KTT 10 AM) INO.RAIN, SO CHKAP IT
POCKF.TP.OOK l.Al'GH. SEE OUR WINDOW PIS-1M.A-
J. D. EMMO S
Both phones. Coal and Second St. W.
FAVORITISM IN RAILROAD
?
m
mm
.ifi run w
' 'IT'".!"'
"SKn127
Here is an odd circunistatire.
ni "k-- anl St. look
At leas;, the railroads take that position.
For instance:
Fifty rents of St. will pay the on 100
of sugar from San Francisco.
Hut it fid cents to brine; th at much sugar to from San
Francisco.
Yet is 500 miles nearer than St. Joseph,
All of which indicates thai 5o cents of St. money is better than
liO cents of
charts that the lates make it look lke ,'MI cents.
RAILROAD TOPICS
R. Emerson, of the Santa Fe
was in the metropolis today fr: m
his headquarters in Topeka. Kan.
R. E. Twite-hell- , of the legal
department of the Santa Fe. residing
at Las is in the city for a few
days to some legal business
for the Santa. Fe ecmpany.
m
H. Gallagher, connected Willi ihe
Santa Fe at San Marcial, ar-
rived in Albuquerque this morning,
and will a day or two on
business.
The Santa Fe is expecting a rush
of and excursionists and is
making extensive preparations to ac-
commodate all, those wishing to visit
tht land of and sunshine.
Mrs. who has been a guest
at the home of Mrs. E. .1. wire
of the superintendent of the Winslow
division, on Wist t'oal left this
morning for Winslow, where she will
visit with for a few days.
able
W. formerly i coast as men-o- f
of Santa iom'd exclusively The
resigned his The Santa Fe
take up work. replacing
many warm that part of latter 75-- and
success in that are
coast lines be used to
' '' old line.
The company '
a gang surveyors ill work at
Algodones for Ihe past (lavs, so
c.t
who was in the city
These surveyors making
a of Ihe lands I bat were dam-
aged by the caused by what is
as El itrroyo, by
tne The
this to
owners so In case of.
future I hey will not have to
as they did on account of
floods.
The schedule of Santa Fe
trains was as far off today as yester-
day. No. N. which was wrecked at
Bcllctiiont, yesterday,
was du,- here at 7:4.1 p. in., at
1 : :' tliis morning,
lure at a. m.. today
12--: L'ii m. The California limited,
due before no n, at
1 this 9,
El at 2 o'clock
this hours late. No.
7, for Francisco, also sev-
eral hours late The Santa this!
winter won nickname of
"hard Is still main-- j
taining acquired reputa-
tion for dtlavs.
RAILROAD PATIENTS
IMPROVING AT ALAMOGORDO
Reports trom Aktmogordo
thai N. R. Edinzer, rlie engineer who
was seriously in Rock
Island N. M ,
Miturday morning, is improv-
ing hope is expressed for his
rei every.
Umis of seri-
ously 'njured. is also improving. A
of those who sustained in- -
Nasal
CATARRH
In all ii '.nits.
Ely's Cream Balm
tlie ii"
ltcun-ica!:irri- i 'ir
Cultl 111 t - lifrtil
Itulm - I'i' -
OVtT tlit II U 1111': V.I. IS
mtMliaUe a, cur-
Hut produce sHH tv.11.-
iriu or v mil: Tr
1
fiu1 hitetr W, jif nils
. Ucl ( f i"i
t it uot dryliij 1'.".'
t' S.f, Sit ccnie lit JtPi,:-1-
rnt.
GLEAN SWEEP S
OF . .
AND
Body Brussels, 1 i y d lengths.
Wilton Velvet, 1'2-y- d lengths.
Moquette. 1" i $1.25
Axminister, 1'2-y- lengths ...$1.50
WILL
MAKK YOUR
Corner Avenue end of viaduct.
RATES
Denver .los-p- h money diffar.nr.
.Joseph money fright pounds
taktrs Denver
Denver 'Frisco
Joseph
Denver money.
Denver railroad
sys-
tem,
Colonel
Vegas,
transact
system
remain com-
pany
tourists
flowers
Gaston,
Gibson,
avenue,
friends
floods
juries have the hospital and have
been sent on to their
li. S. El I'aso conductor,
who sustained a fracture of the ster-Jiit'- ii
boiie and other injuries, is slow-
ly improving at his home, 4o.- - Texas
street. El Paso, and hopes to be
to return to work a weeks.
OKDEkS 4,500 1US OF RAIL
FE CONTRACTS
WITH COLORADO FUEL AND
IRON COMPANY.
An order has been placed bv theAtchison, Topeka & Santa Fe with
the Colorado Fuel and Iron company
for 4,roo tons of steel rails
for February, March de-
livery. The rail mill at the Minnequaplant will start to work on the order
next week and the rails will be
lo the purchaser as fast as they are
liei-et'd-
These rails axe to be used on theSanta Fe west of Alhmiiiermip ,n
II. Mills, trainmaster ' '' lines, heretofore
the Arizona the !' Evening
Fe, has position am! will ("iiien. has for some
oilier Mr. Mills has'i"-- ' been iis rails
friends in the 'i'h the und rails,
country who will wish him 'those to be shipped to the
any undertaking. are to
ntils on the
Santa Fe Raiiroud has
had of
few
reports Dtputy Sheriff Hovev,
Sandoval county,
today. are
survey
known the IUto built
railroad company.
exhibitfloods
pay dam-
ages last
spring's
Ariz., and which
arrived
and No. 2, due
arrived at
p.
arrived
o'clock morning, and No.
Main, arrived
morning, several
San arrived
Fe
has the
route." and
her recently
and
slatt
Injured
wreck near lMiraif, last
slowly
and ulti-
mate
Cohen, another the
number
d:H- in''- -
and
left
homes.
White, the
in few
SANTA THEM
and April
rushed
division in
replace
company
in
As soon as the Tennessee supreme
court dec-Ide- question of the
validity of the anti-racin- law turf
war between Western JockeyClub and the American Turf Associa-
tion will, if the law is declared in-
valid, break loose at Memphis, llotih
turf lilies want a majority of the
lacing uas or April, and as neitherintends purchasing land from the has been knnwn anvthinirthat the
regular
7:"j
hciv just
the
Paso
the
luck
wrecks
the
C'rfuiu
FOR
lines
the
the(he
uiar iooks like s lent of snnliv
chances for another costly war are
mo.-- l excellent.
K. A
restaurants
EVENING CITIZEN.
UNIVERSITY NEWS
Mr. Preston rhv a carefully pre-
pared tnlk, yesterday, at the assemblyperiod, on "It.idium."
, President Tlyht is Improving rapid-l-
and will W on the the hill next
j week, though ho may not take up his
j a tiM iy tor several days.
A (tame of basket hall betwten the
i arflty and the "S, nibs" on the
t campus, Tuesday afternoon, restilteu
In favor of the former. Seoro, 43 11.
Prof. Cruni Is now preparing to give
"She Sloops to Conquer." as the Uni
versity play, a strong cast will be
made up from the numerous students
working in the department of Elocu-
tion and Oratory.
Among those entered for Hie de-
cidual ry contest to take place In the
near futiiire, are the following stu-
dents: Albrig.it, Allen. Tascher, Mor-
ton. Keller. Misse Finch, Franklin,
Owens and Hill. For this contest. Dr.
J. A. Iltnry has offered the first prize
and S. K. Newcomer the second.
The Estrella society rendered thefollowing program, yesterday: Song,
Estrella chorus; recitation, .Miss
Harsch: oration, Miss Perkins; de-
bate, "Resolved. That the Chinese
should be admitted to citizenship."
discussed hy Misses Spitz, Hart, T.
Allen and Keleher,
Hase ball is beginning to engage
the attention of the students at In-
termissions. Among the candidates
for the 'Varsity team are Allen.
Clancy. Alvord, Hcahl. Price, Cornish.
Dye. E. Simmons, J. Simm. ns, H.
Hiyan. Selva. Rons, IVmohv and
The regular semi-annua- l election of
officers of the Athletic Association
was held last Tuesday. The members
met in the assembly hall and after
listening to the report of the nomin-tin- g
committee, II. Bryan, Howlson,
Misses Finch and Harsch, elected the
following: President. Ross; vice
president, Dolores Hunlng; secretary.
Worth; treasurer, Heald; lioard of
control. President Tight, Prof. Angell,
Miss Mickey, Tascher and Bryan.
These officers will serve nntu next
September.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 445.)
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 8, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed iio- -
tice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891. (26 Stats.. S51). as amended
by the act of February 21, 18U3, (27
States.. 470), and that said proof will
be made before the j United States
court commissioner at Albuquerque,
N. M., on February 15, 1906., viz.,
rteatris C. de Sanchez, widow of
Jtsus H. Sanchez, deceased, for the
S. H. C. No. 445, situated in Sec. 25,
T. 7 N., R. 2 E.. and Sec. 30, T. 7 N.,
R. 3 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tra?t for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.:
Manuel Maes, of Valencia, N. M.;
Mariano Perea, of Valencia, N. M.;
Jose G. Chavez, of Valencia, N. M.;
Miguel Sllva, of Valencia, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior department why such
proof should not le allowed, will begiven an opportunity at the alove-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted hv claimant.
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
Register.
Anyway, at least six mare weeks of
winter for Count Doni.
23
Always Remember the FuU Nam
axative Rromo Quinine
Cures aCoM iaOneDay, Cripui 3 Days
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oa every
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NO ARMY BAND
FIRST ARTILLERY MUSICIANS TO
BE MUSTERED OUT, HAVING
PASSED THE AGE LIMIT.
The First Artillery band, which has
furnished weekly concerts in the
plaza, at. Santa Fe, is to be mustered
out of the service of the New Mexico
national guard, because the players!
are !. years old and over. Men of
this age are considered too old for
military service. The organization,
however. Is to be continued under the
name of the Santa Fe band ct Prof.
Perez. The time for mustering the
band out of service has not yet been
set. All the Instruments, uniforms
and other equipments now in osses-slo-
of the band, will be turned over
to the adjutant general for storage.
The musicians will therefore bo forced
to replace them, and liave already be-
gun soliciting funds for this purpose.1
In speaking f the work done by
Ihe band, Antonio Alarid. the mana-- jger, said:
"This organization has been in the
national guard service for elevenyears and has never diso!cyed offi-
cial)- orders. The members went Into
the territory's service as young men.
ve wish to thank our officers for thegood treatment we have received at
their hands and we ask the assistance
of the citizens now, In maintaining
our organization." ,
A Healing Gospel. !
The Rev. J. C. Warren, pastor of
Sharon Haptlst Cchurch, Itelalr, Oa., '
says of Electric Hitters: -- It's a God-
send ?o mankind. It cured me of alame back, stiff Joints, and completephysical collapse. 1 was so weak tt
took me hair an hour to walk a mile.'
Two bottles of Electric Ritters have
niade me eo strong I have Just walked
three miles in 50 minutes and feel j
like walking three more. It's made a
new man of me." Greatest remedy,
for weakness and all Stomach, Liver
and Kidney complaints. Sold underguarantee at all .druggists. Price 50c.
MERCHANT0 TAILORING
UPSTAIRS. OVER NO. i09 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE. O. BAM-
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
My merrnant tailoring snop Is up-
stairs over No. 209 West Railroad ave-
nue, where 1 solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed first
clas9. as I have had fifteen years' ex
perience In the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
repaired. The specific I use will not
Injure the cloth. Ladies' garments
also cleaned and walking skirts made
to order. Give uie a trial.
O. BAMBINI.
o-
One Minute Cough Cure contains not
an atom or any harmful drugs, and ithas been curing cougs, colds, croup
and whooping cough so long that it
has proven itself to he a tried and
true friend to the many who use It.
No need to fear of vonr child choklna
said proof, from croup with On-- Minute Cough
Cure handy. Sold by all druggists.
COMING EVENTS
February 10 Florence Roberts,
ihe Slrength or the Weak."
February 14 Richards & Pringles'
"Merry Minstrels."
February 24 Mme. Modjeska.
The Yellow Fewer Germ
has recently been discovered. It
bears a close resemblance to the ma-
laria germ. To free the system from
dlstase germs, the most effective
remedy Dr. King's IMew Life Pills.
Cuara.nteed ( cure all diseases due to
malaria poison and constipation. 25c
at all druggists.
KILLtmf COUCH
AND CURE the LUNGS
WITH Sr. King's
0WSUHiPTI0l
FDH I OUGHSans- -
ssovery
Prlc
60c &S1.00
frcs Trial.
burest ana tii.Ki.jiit Cure for all
THROAT anl LUNG TROUB-
LES, or XCllZ i HACK.
In
Is
THIRD STHEET
Meal Market
All Kinds of Frssh and Salt Mots.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIS KLEINWORT,
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
Thos. F. Keleher
PAiNTS. OILS, VARNISHES AND
BHUSHKS.
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lar
Robes. Horse Blankets, Etc. Pal
metto Roof Pajnt; lasts live vears and
stops leaks. Cash paid for Hides and
Pelts.
109 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Established In 1S82
F. G. RRATT & CO.
Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
Jas. Hoekln & Co.'s Coffees. m
boden's Granite Flour.
and
Hlllsboro creamery Butter
Earth.
Orders Solicited. Free Delivery.
214 South Second Street.
PRODUCE CO
HAY. GRAIN AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL
J. B. MacMANUS. Mgr.
602 South First Street Both Phonef
IRON FENCE THAN WOOD
MANuracTuncoA. I ; I I - A
i iiB uewan iron vms uornpan; )
CINCINNATI, OHIO I
Wtio ttii ttiebwit Avitrd
IMlt
oM NrM," Vrlil t air, ' I. I. ,',. IU i.Til. nmt n; can l"iv.
thmi . nvpwtftMt- - w.m.l frnrc. lrymr n, Ml)0 )()W with uc.t, l- -Trie
tr.i tlv. IRON
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A. D. JOHNSON
AGENT
m
Staple Fancy
Groceries
CLARKVILLC
CHEAPER
(,
'IvawJ.
wiDefij
PRESERVE VOL'R HEALTH
Rrtp wnrm nd throMlay by wfaring ir Ici l UttinKl
Frost King
tor Frost Queen
Chamois Vest
Marta of chnmoU, rlnforrd
with 0innt)l-lig- ht, 10ft ind
Like evprythlnff rn In WiUtor(thi vmtii nrr KimrAnteed
to live cot Ir ai Uf net ioo.
Vloo
For Bt
The Williams
BLUE FRONT
117 Railroaxl Ave.
Drug Co.
TOTi A OR API
In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine line of Imported Wlnea, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with us.
213 216-21- 7 THIRD STREET.
ooocococoooo
Amtrlcmm a
COML
$6.00 Per Ton
COKE
etc. Belen is the shipping point for wheat, beacj and bay Central New Mexico.
Best
av
PPNrn
IrflW PMC.
AND
enjoy
Pfk,
Sai.c
W. Roth
lock
- MILL WOOD
KINDLING
W.H.Hahn&Co
'PHONES
WOOOCOOCOOOCOCOCXXOOOCXX)
""it-Big- ,
STORE.
jihones.
Dealers
NORTH
Carrlllot
BOTH
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
FOUND AT LAST
Woolens laundered without shrinking. We tave added to our al-
ready well equipped laundery a machine wWh which we can handle
woolers without shrinking. When we are through with them they
are Just like new. If other laundries shrink them, bring them to ut
and we will straighten them out for you.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO
'A3
Both Phones
r '' """" "
- I
? i.
't.'.V..W
,oatanr,
WE
You best In mill
work.
MILL
A. E. '
riRE
Mutual Building
at .1. C
yard.
M.
Dealers In
Cigars antf and
kinds of Freeh Meat.
300 North Corner of Was a
lngton Avenue.
31 of N. M., at the of the Line of the Fe east and
and east to San Los El and
TERMS
APPLY ONCE THE
BACK OF P. O.
"GOOD
NOT GOOD
matters match. If you'r th
proud possessor of fine horse or
team see It that their la
In keeping with their worth. We bave
a for out harness
bears critical from
any style,
price As to th
latter, we be glad to quote you
any time you ask It. Please
ALBUQUERQUTCARRIAGE
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Betiding Supplies
DOORS
r'f'.Tyr1'- TT:tr -- "ii? 3"t- - i,' --Kii,
KXXXXXXXXXXXX30COOOOOOOO
GIVE
satisfaction
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING
XX030CXX)0000000000000000
WALKER,
INSURANCE.
Secretary
Haldrldge's
DRAGOIE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Groceries, Tobacco,
all
Broadway.
ALBUQUERTJE.N.
Third
snd
N. M.
WHEN REPAIRS ARE
Our workmen will to be ca-
pable and efficient. Whether
only a new washer le wanted, or
vital serious is
be attended to, in any branch of the
husiuess, their services
be promptly rendered, dam-
age speedily at moderate
&
'Phones:
matic, 671.
is
will
cost ask-
-
more
will
and
Colo, Red 284; Aut
Corner and
C. Prop.
Auto 311. Colo., 300 Red.
Day and Night
N. &
BI&. Office, 2QW
West Gold
The Future Railroad Metropolis New Mexico
Located Atchison, Topeka Railway
Belen miles south Albuquerque, junction Main Santa system-lead- ing westKansas City, Galveston points Francisco, Paso Old Mexico
The Bclcn Town and Improvement Company Own the Townsite
s'ze et' l b"d 80 and t with alley, 20 feet wide, with lake end public park and grand ,old .hade trees; publl. school cost- -ing a of 1.500 In New the Belen Patent Roller mill, dalWlargest wool, flour, wine, In
US
Office
M
as a great city In near future cannot be
ALL MAIL AND OF THE SANTA FE GO OVER TO EAST AND WEST. AND
I he lots offered are In the of the city, well gr.ded 0t Weby gravel. need; no .and or a tailor .nop.
.bo. house, shoe plenla.eoal and wood drug store, .bop. etc., etc. Also a hotel. mm,
OUR OF LOTS ARE LOW AND ON EASV PAYMENTS; TITLE V
AT FOR MAP AND IF YOU TO CHOICEST LOTS TO
esTTiTligrT. ar.'.-- r
"Red Wagons"
MIUMWWMMWWOTlllUjIjI'ekrf
KXXXDOCXXXXXOOCXDCXDOC)0000
HORSES!" WHY
HAR!S3T
Make
a
to equipment
reputation
which inspection
viewpoint strength, dura-
bility, moderation.
CO.
OOOOOOCOCOOCOCXXXX3CCX3000
SCREEN
Both
Angeles,
and Marquette
and
OLD MCKOBY
WAGONS
3J. Kurber&Co.
WHOLESALE
RETAIL
Albuquerque,
REQUIRED.
1k found
thoroughly
something or to
plumber's
the
repaired,,
The Standard Heating
Plumbing Company
xzxzxxxxzxzrxxxzxzxzxzzxzz
LONDON CLUB LIVERY AND
FEED STABLES
Second Marquette.
GRANNIS,
Phone,
Hack.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
xxxxxxxxxzxtxxxxxzxxxxxxxx:
PEACH
ESTATE DEALERSAutomatic 'phone,
Avenue.
of
on the Been Cut-o- ff of The & Santa Fe
Belen
from Chicago,
1;7"nrilT "''V0,'8', 25,m, atreets. beautiful
Inhabitants; largest mercantile establlsb.iKiiu Mexico; capacity, iso'barrels ,hr.J
importance commercial railroad the estimated.
FAST LIMITED EXPRESS. FREIGHT TRAINS ROUTE WILL THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN. NORTH SOUTH.
center (many them Improved cultivation) drst-cla- bakery, jeweler, plumbingyard, harness Orst-cla- s modern
PRICES PERFECT; WARRANT DEEDS
PRICES. WISH SECURE
turning
charges.
CO.
REAL
Ifl JOHNJIBECKER, President WM. M. BERGER, Secretary hi
A
-
- ,
f
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PAGE EIGHT.
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Geo. W. Hlckox
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lJly MOCHA
Take Good Care of Your
Feet
Good Shoes are an absolute
necessity for health as as
looks. Ill fitting Shoes
bunions. Shoes
are too light expose to the
danger of catching
stylithlShoes fit
protect feet, upon us.
Men s DrcB8 Shoes to $ t 00
Men's Work Shoos. .... to 3 OO
Shoes 1-5- to 4 00
Wmen' Low Shoes 1-2- to 3-5-
Shoes for Boys 100 to 2-7-
Shoes for Girls S3 to 2-5-
Shoes for Ilabies 50 to 1-2-
TT'fi : ' T
...
"
.
JAVA
J.
O00OOC0D00C4K0O
New IS
are bring constantly which
Insures our
fresh articles. We handle only
the best and most reliable brands of
every kind of food and sell
them at bed-roc- prices.
F. r. TROTTER
Nos. 118 and J20 South Second St
000000000030'
T. Y.
The Hickox-Mayna- rd Go.
MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
IT IS THE PLACE TO FIND EVERYTHING THE NICEST AND
THE BEST. OUR WATCH REPAIRING AND OPTICAL DE-
PARTMENTS IN OF MEN OF HIGHEST QUALIFICA-
TIONS. 8PECIAL ATTENTION TO BY MAIL, AND
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
The Arch Front
w
well
cause
corns and that
you
cold. For
that well and
your call
$2!0
Women's
received,
customers receiving per-
fectly
products,
NEW
CHARGE
ORDERS
Sooth Second Street
JUST IN. . . . . .
hitman s Candies
The finest candy made at any price; absolutely pure; always fresh,
healthy and wholesome. Choc olates and bon-bon- the purest of the
purt.
H. O'RIELLY CO, Druggists
Lttmbe?,
Good
Maynard
ansaHaamMMSMM
Barnett Building
Sash, Doors,
Glass,
i
Cement and Rex Flintkote
ROOfing. Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
First and Marquette, - Albuquerque, N. M.
EVERITT
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware. We invite
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
The OottMim
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1906.
LOCAL AND
L,
DAY AND WEATHER.
Local snow tonight and Sunday In
north portion; ram in south portion.
Sun rose at 6:54 this morning, and
will set at 5:35, so that the day will
be 10 hours and 41 minutes long. The
moon will rise at 7:17 this evening,
and Illuminate the remainder of the
night. At this writing the sun is
breaking through the clouds, the day
having previously been cloudy alto-
gether. From about 9 a. m. to a little
before noon, snow fell almost Inces-
santly and in immense fakes, but it
melted almost as it fell, none remain-
ing on the ground. On this day, 1876,
Reverdy Johnson died, at the age of
80 years, having been born in 1796. He
was an American lawyer, statesman,
diplomat and United States attorney
general.
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
The 4 o'clock report on the arrival
of Hanta Fe train Is us follows:
No. 4, eastbound, will arrive at
11:59 p. m.
No. 8, e.uitbonnd, will arrive at
6:43 p. m.
No. 1. westbound, will arrive at
8:15 p. pi.
No. 7, westbound, will arrive at.
lo:45 p. in.
'Ni. !. wesiliound, will arrive at
U:r,5 p. m.
No. 3, westbound, will arrive at
5: 1'u p. ni.
No. 2. tomorrow, reported on time.
N ). o, tomorrow, refuted on time.
Mrs. Ryan, of Las Cruces. Is In the
city on a visit to friends.
In probate court today Iticheii L.
Voott.;n filed his commission as no
tary.
M C Roberts in seriously 111 with
pneumonia at his home ou Marble
avenue.
(iiirsro Carson of Alhiimiernue was
a visitor in the Canitol citv yesterday
on personal business.
A message from St. Joseph's hos- -
nitut tlila a fturniwn atntpa that filler- -....... ni". " - - - .
iff Perfecto Armijo continues to Im
prove.
.lohn Menaul. the market eardener.
returned yesterday from an extended
visit, with friends and relatives in me
east.
In probate court today a marrlane
license was granted to Francis M.
Morgan and Glennie Holland, both of
this city.
1 1. A. Macpherson left last night for
tne Faywood Hot Springs, to join his
wife, who has been at the springs the
past week, fioth will return to the
city Monday.
A roiwirt ftviin tha bArialriA nf Pro
bate Court Clerk J. A. Summers this
afternoon says that Mr. Summers Is
very weak and shows no Improvement
over yesterday.
II. H. Emmings. connected with the
People's Exchange bank. In Golden,
ill . nrriverl in Alhuaueraue and
will remain some time the guest of
the nairyman, h. u. Aioers.
Mlua Ftnrtnr Roberta nnd her com
pany of players arrived in the city
ihlu mnrnimr nn delayed No. 9. after
a rather vexatious trip, owing to the
delays on account ot tne wrecK near
Trinidad
Max Gussaroff is fast getting the
storeroom on Second street, next tne
Postal Telegraph otnee, in shape for
his pool and billiard parlors. He ex-
pects to be open for business by the
in uu e or next ween.
I eon llertjoir the merchant, is con
templating an extended tour of Europe
soon, and Is making preparations to
lem-- simie time lii.'xt week. He ln- -
tends visiting several months at his
oi(i home in Alsace-Lorrain- e.
The Silver City Independent says:
Mr. nml Mrs. A. K. Wilzel were arri
vals In Silver City last Wednesday
troin Albiiquenjue and remained over
VsUii.g friends until Saturday, Mrs
Wilzel accompanying her husband on
his regular trio here. It is understood
ill:, i Mr Wilzel ihaa purchased a
large beer and Ice business In Lus
Vegas and will soon assume cuaigc
ot the same.
At about 7:45 o'clock last evening
imt.-rmw- nersoii denoslled a
the itoorsteu of Fran
cisco Piuo's residence, 704 West Gold
avenue, knocked ai uie uuor mu ucai
a hasty retreat. The baby was found
a minute later by Mrs. Pino, who no-ti.- ..i
th nniicn As the woman de
cided to keep the child which was
probably a month old. cniei jicumu.
...i... )...) in tii nll. did noth
ing The infant appears to be of
American parentage. A. Romero, the
butcher took the child home last eve-
ning that it might be properly fed.
and returned tt to .Mrs. nu
nmrninir.
Plans and specifications covering
the construction of a stone barn ut
the Zunl Indian school, Zunl, N. M.,
can be seen at this oltice, but pros-
pective bidders who secure these plans
and Kpeclflcatlons, must remember
that the government will not
that sells still continues
Our Eastern Buyer, who is in the market at
Chicago, is sending us our new Spring stock
W ifflntuistt Ihave roinni
SUITS 10.50, 12.50, $13.50 AND $1475 IN BRIGHT, RELIABLE HEAVY WEIGHTS ASK TO SEE THEM.
ZrOj L. WASHBURN CO. y
ALHUOUEKOUE EVENING CITIZEN
PERSONA
E. 22
I
I
nllrinr a Mil. In linvo f belli more
than twenly-fou- r hours, after which
uiey must be returned in goou snap"
10 this ofllre. On several occasions,
bidders have held plans and specifica-
tions for several n.vs, v.w then re-
turned them In la shm'. The nt
hits railed our iiiu'iiilon to(he condition of plans and
after thev have been returned
to WaMiiimtoii,' and retim-M- The
Kvenlns Citizen to worn prospective
bidders In the future to he more
Our women's house sh es combine
daintiness villi comfort nnd wear.
We have some styles without, heels,
some with low heels, and some with
higher heels, narrow, medium and
w ide toes. Plain clippers. Juliets and
sandals with one. two, three or four
Rtraps. Prices ranjre from $1.10 to $2.
C. May's shoe store, 314 West Rail-
road avenue.
o
DARTMOUTH PROFESSOR
AFTER JAP COLLECTION.
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 10. Dr. Kan-Icii- l
Asakawa. lecturer on the far east
at Dartmouth College, sailed today
for Japan. He has been granted a
leave of absence until September,
i:i'7, and will spend several months
In his native country, carrying out
a J ilnt commission from the Library
of Congress and Yale University. Each
of these Institutions has set aside
$10.0110, to be expended by Dr. Asa-
kawa in the purchase of a large and
systematic collecion of books from
public and private sources.
MONTANA NEWSPAPER MEN
START TO CALIFORNIA.
Itutte, Mont., Feb. 10. Nearly one
hundred newspapermen from different
parts of this state will start from here
today on a trip to California under
the auspices of the Montana State
Press Association. Many of them
have never been in California. The
route will bt over the Oregon Short
Line to Salt Lake and thence by the
San Pedro Line to Los Angeles. No
line limit for the return of the ex- -
curslonisls has been set nud they
will be able to phase their individual
taste, as the party will n .t return in
a body.
CONGRESSMAN LONGWORTH
CONFINED BY TONSILITIS.
Washington. Feb. 10. Representa
tive Nicholas Longworth, who Is suf
fering from an attack of lonsilitls,
was reported as much better today.
It will be necessary, however, it was
stated at his home, for him to remain
quiet for several days.
ELKS OF SILVER:
CITY INCORPORATE
AND FILE PAPERS WITH TERRI
TORIAL SECRETARY ANOTHER
COMPANY INCORPORATES.
The following articles of Incorpora
tion have been filed in the ofllce of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
In the capitol building:
The Silver City Elks' Association.
The incorporators are residents of
Silver City. Their names and the
number of scares subscribed by each
are as follows: W. D. Murray, 100
shares; H. J. Burgess, 5 shares; I. C.
Hlnmaa, 10 shares; William H. New- -
comb, 10 shares. The capital stock
is $12,000, divided Into 1,200 shares
of the par value of $10 each. The
time of existence of the company Is
fixed at. 50 years. The principal of-
fice la located at Silver City, Luna
county, and the agent in charge is
W.illlani H. Newconib. The objects
of the corporation are to create, erect,
own, and conduct lodge rooms and
an amusement hall for the Elks, and
to secure personal or real property
necessary to carry cn such business.
Raywood & Roberts Company.
Tho Incorporators, all of whom live
In I.ns Vegas, together with the
amounts subscribed by each, are as
follows: Thomas J. Raywood, $4,000;
Albeit R. Roberts, $5,900; P. Camb-lul- l
Jones, $100. The capital stock
is $lo.iiiio, divided into 100 shares ot
the par value of $100 each. The
time of existence of the company is
fixed at fifty years. The principal of-
fice is located in Lag Vegas, San Mi-
guel county, and the principal agent
In charge is Thomas J. Raywood. The
objects of the corporation are to con-
duct a general wholesale and retail
liquor business; to manufacture and
sell liqu.Ts; to Import liquors; to do
a general hare house and storage
business and to deal In tobacco.
Members Territorial Board of Health.
The following appointment was
made yesterday by Oovernor Herbert
J. Hagerman;
Dr. James A. Mass! . of Santa Fe,
to be a member of the .erritorlal board
of health, vice Dr. J. H. Sloan,
BIG CHICKEN DINNER AT THE
COLUMBUS HOTEL TOMORROW.
DON'T MISS IT.
DON'T BUY YOUR BEST GIRL A
VALENTINE UNTIL YOU SEE HAW-LEY- S
STOCK.
o
For colds, coughs, bronchitis and al!
lung diseases, use Compound Syrup
of Eucalyptus. f0 cents a bottle at
Ruppe's.
Suliscnbo for Ttie Cltl7en and get
the news.
o
BIG CHICKEN DINNER AT THE
COLUMBUS HOTEL TOMORROW.
DON'T MISS IT.
o
DON'T FORGET THIS IS FREE
LUNCH NIGHT AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT.
VALENTINES, CHEAPEST IN THE
CITY, AT HAWLEY'S. ON THE COR-
NER.
0
TONIGHT AT 9 O'CLOCK, FREE
LUNCH SERVED AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT.
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT TONIGHT.
o
BIG CHICKEN DINNER AT THE
COLUMBUS HOTEL TOMORROW.
DON'T MISS IT.
CUT
FLOWERS
V. ie sure to bav. just what
y.ni w.nu, and we'll d'ivir thctu
prcniitiy. phone us.
IVES, rHe Flog'sr
119 WEST SANTA FE AVENUE.
Auto Phone, 718.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED A young man would like
a position on delivery wagon; ref--
erence. If required. Address, John
Farrell, 417 West Silver avenue.
FOR SALE Cheap. Fairbanks
Morse power gasoline en-
gine, suitable for small pumping
plant. Enquire J. W. McQnade.
FUR SALE Ten lots for half their
value. If sold at once. Also, two
cottages to rent. H. H. S llle, at
Emmons Furniture Company's store.
o
THE FIFTY-CEN- SUNDAY DIN-
NER AT ZEIZER'8 RESTAURANT,
CANNOT BE EXCELLED. TRY IT
TOMORROW, FROM 12 TO 3 P. M.
Opening Announcement.
Yoit are cordially Invited to rail at
the Brunswick, 107 South Second
street, In tho Barnett building, where
I will open a High, Class Pool and
Billiard Parlor next week. Extending a
cordial invitation to all,
I remain yours,
M. GUSSAROFF.
TONIGHT AT 9 O'CLOCK, FREE
LUNCH SERVED AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT.
COMING ITALIAN BALL.
A grand concert and ball will be
given by the Italian Mutual Protection
society of Albuquerque, at their lodge
rooms, Colombo hall, on Tuesday
evening, February 27. 1906, at 8
o'clock, the last day of the carnival,
all tiso Romano.
CHATTIES MELINI,
Chairman.
FRANK TOM EI.
Treasurer.
O. BACHECHI.
Secretary.
MASK BALL) MASK BALLl
AT COLOMBO HALL. WEDNES
DAY, FEBRUARY 14. PRIZES GIVEN
TO THE BEST MASKERS. TICK-
ETS, 75c, ADMITTING LADIES.
Masquerade suits made to order;
also suits to rent. Call at 1024 North
Second street.
REMEMBER THE SUNDAY DIN-NE-
AT THE ZEIGER RESTAU-
RANT, FROM 12 O'CLOCK TO 3
P. M.
BURGLARY.
Protect yourself against Burglars by
taking out a National burglar policy
with F. H. KENT,
112 South Third street.
I HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF VAL- -
CMTIKICC A Kin I VASII I C C I I
THEM REGAKDLE5S OF KHItt.
COME EARLY BEFORE THEY ARE
PICKED OVER. HAWLEY, ON THE
CORNER.
PRIZES1 PRIZES! PRIZES!
BEAUTIFUL AND HANDSOME.
WILL BE GIVEN TO THE BEST
MASKERS AT THE MASK BALL
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, AT
COLOMBO HALL.
SAVES
-- 117
iew
Farm
2 largest Kansas City.
W. & CO.
LIVERY, SALE FEED TRANS
FER
Horses and Mules
BEST IN THE CITY
Second street, between and
Copper avenues.
PRIZES!
AND
WILL BE GIVEN TO BEST
AT MASK BALL
FEBRUARY 14, AT
HALL.
II!
1
185
FIRST SPRING DISPLAY
MEN'S KNOX HATS
-- FOR 1906
&3.GO, $3.
and 5.00
NOW ON DISPLAY AND SALE IN OUR WINDOWS
AND IN THE 8TORE. THt VERY NEW-
EST IN ALL THE LASTEST POPULAR
INCLUDING THE NEW 1906 DERBY KNOX
AT $3.50 AND $5.00.
SIM STERN
SSSXM2
Ik
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Oyster Definitions
Positive Good
-
ia
Blue Points
K000OtO00 oooooooooo
V wrtTTT t r ivwt Q
'THE BEST."
AVE,
Better
THE CUSHIONED DOUBLETREE THE HORSE'S SHOULDER.
WHITNEY COMPANY!
J 13 -- 115 South First Street 401-40- 3 North First Street
V n--T 1 1 1 t: i I i r-- HiT : 1 A ' Qwnoiesai outers ior iviexicu ana .riziuua-- .
U'rltj tor Wholesale Trices on Plows and Other Implements
The stock west of
L. TRIMBLE
AND
STABLES
bought and ei
changes
TURNOUTS
Railroad
PRIZES! PRIZES!
BEAUTIFUL HANDSOME,
THE
MASKERS THE
WEDNESDAY,
COLOMBO
WHOLESALE
Auto. Phone
OF
At SO
SHOWING
SHAPES AND
SHADES,
Comparative
Superlative
Oysters
Oysters
SeaJshipt Oysters
Sealshipt Oysters Sealshipt Carriers
Sealshipt
m
TiTriTkrriT a
WORLD'S
uistn
o ,ooooooco ooooooooo
Money to Loan
.DIAMONDS-- .
All sizes and values; watches, rings and general Jewelry etock, at
bargain rates.
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES AT LOW PRICES.
HENRY the Pawn Broker
114 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Private entrance on side street.
ooootoooonoo ooooootototooo
1 3ES. To FOOT Z, dOo
HARDWARE
RMLROAO
RETAIL
C F. MYERS Proprietors WM. McINTOSH J
Colo. Phone 197 J
AiOW IS THE TIME to buy your Heating Stoves. We are
selling them out at actual cost.
CALL AND INSPECT the largest stock of Stoves and Rangesthe Southwest.
21S West Railroad Ave.
CL0rHiER
YANOW,
I ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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